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Sam’s Burger
Employee Shot
By Masked Man
By Amy Sylvestri
San Leandro Times

The Artful Steps exhibit at the library features a number of works, including “Planet of the Kiki Guys,” a mixed
media and collage by Lolita Triplette.

Original Work Up for Bids
Multi-media work created by the Artful
Steps artists is on display at the San Leandro
Main Library, 300 Estudillo Ave., through
June 30.
Special features in this exhibit include
digital art, popular mosaics, original prints

and a special “My Little Pony” project.
A reception with refreshments and a
fashion show will be held on Thursday,
June 1, from 6 to 8 p.m. in the Karp Room.
The event is free and the public is welcome.
Artful Step’s enhances both the artistic abil-

ities and the self-esteem of individuals with
developmental disabilities.
Craft booths featuring adult coloring
books, bags, jewelry, Artful Steps note cards,
and work created by the Artful Steps teachers
will be available to purchase.

Mahoney Takes Reins at Eden Health
By Amy Sylvestri
San Leandro Times

After almost a decade with
the Eden Health District (EHD),
Dev Mahadevan is stepping
down as the district’s chief executive officer and retiring.
Mahadevan’s replacement
will be Michael Mahoney, the
former CEO of St. Rose Hospital
in Hayward, who left that position five years ago.
During Mahadevan’s tenure,
the district faced rough spots
including a $20 million lawsuit
from Sutter Health over the struggle to keep San Leandro Hospital
open and an attempt by local
politicians, including Supervisor

Wilma Chan and Assemblyman
Rob Bonta, to have the district
declared unnecessary and be
dissolved with its assets given to
the county.
But the district survived the
dissolution attempt and the lawsuit is slowly being paid off, and
Mahadevan says he has left the
district in strong shape for his
successor.
“We feel stability now, all the
medical buildings (which EHD
owns) are in the black, which
is extremely gratifying,” said
Mahadevan. “The district is in
sound financial shape and I feel
Dev Mahadevan is retiring good about that.”
Michael Mahoney will beon June 30.
see EDEN, page 5 come the Eden CEO.

An armed robber shot an employee at Sam’s Super Burgers on
East 14th Street in the early hours
of Tuesday morning.
An unidentified suspect approached the employees of the
restaurant at 501 East 14th Street
near Cherrywood Avenue armed
with a handgun just before 3 a.m.
on May 23, according to San
Leandro police.
The suspect demanded cash
and the employees complied.
When the suspect began to leave
the restaurant, he fired two rounds
that both struck the worker in
his leg. The victim’s injuries are
not life-threatening, according
to police.
The suspect then fled the
scene on foot, last seen going
west on Cherrywood Avenue.
An officer in the area heard
the shots and responded to the
scene. The San Leandro police,
along with the Alameda County
Sheriff’s Department, set up
perimeter in the area and used
a police dog to search for the
suspect, but could not find him.
Police ordered a “shelter-inplace” for residents in the area of
East 14th Street, Stoakes Avenue,
Pershing Drive, and Leo Avenue
while the search was conducted,
but it was lifted just after 4 a.m.
when the suspect was not located.
Sam’s Super Burgers has
been around for decades and is
known for being open late – 2:30
a.m. during the week and 4 a.m.
on weekends.
The restaurant was open

Tuesday following the shooting.
“It’s a shame because it’s a
good place to go when it’s late,”
said customer Mike Ramirez.
“It’s good that (the employee)
wasn’t hurt worse.”
see ROBBERY, page 15

Opinions
Mixed on
Relocation
Ordinance
By Amy Sylvestri
San Leandro Times

After months of tweaking,
a new “Tenant Relocation Assistance Program” has passed
through the City Council’s Rules
Committee on Monday and will
be up for a vote by the entire
council in the next few weeks.
The program would have
landlords pay three month’s rent
and moving expenses for tenants who lose their home for a
“landlord-caused” reason, which
usually means rent hike.
But many renters say that
the ordinance won’t do anything to help keep them in their
homes, it will just give landlords
a city-sanctioned way to raise
rents and they will still be left
with no affordable place to stay.
see ORDINANCE, page 14
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Memorial Day Service
At Lone Tree Cemetery
A Memorial Day ceremony
will be held at Lone Tree Cemetery, 24591 Fairview Ave., in
Hayward on Monday at 11 a.m.
with a Huey helicopter fly-by.
First Sergeant Kathleen
Vargas of the U.S. Army will
be the master of ceremonies.
Many Bay Area veterans
groups will be part of the ceremony.
Schools, Post Offices
Closed for Memorial Day

Assistant

Memorial Day, Monday,
May 19, courts are closed. Post
offices will be closed.
BART will operate on a
holiday schedule, and AC Transit will operate on a Sunday
schedule. The San Leandro
Times will be closed.
San Leandro public schools
are closed on Memorial Day.
San Leandro City Hall and
libraries are closed for Memorial Day.
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Live Music
Karaoke

MON & WED 8PM

Game Night

EVERY TUES 4PM

DJ Music

Otilia
Donaire

5PM, SAT, MAY 27

MIKE
HENDERSON

FRI 10PM
& SAT 9PM
3pm, SUN, MAY 28

Student I.D. Discounts = WorldFamousTurfClub.com

22519 Main St, Hayward 510.881.9877

Memorial Day Began After Civil War
Memorial Day, originally
called Decoration Day, is a federal holiday in the United States
for remembering the people who
died while serving in the country’s armed forces.
The holiday, which is currently observed every year
on the last Monday of May,
originated after the American
Civil War in 1868, when the
Grand Army of the Republic,
an organization of Union veterans, established it as a time
for the nation to decorate the
graves of the Union war dead

with flowers.
It was officially proclaimed
on 5 May 1868 by General John
Logan, national commander of
the Grand Army of the Republic,
in his General Order No. 11.
On the first Decoration Day,
General James Garfield made
a speech at Arlington National
Cemetery, and 5,000 participants decorated the graves of the
20,000 Union and Confederate
soldiers buried there.
The first state to officially
recognize the holiday was New
York in 1873. By 1890 it was

recognized by all of the northern
states.
The South refused to acknowledge the day, honoring
their dead on separate days until
after World War I, when the holiday changed from honoring just
those who died fighting in the
Civil War to honoring all Americans who died fighting in any war.
Many people visit cemeteries
and memorials, particularly to
honor those who have died in
military service. Many volunteers
place an American flag on each
grave in national cemeteries.

Say Goodbye to Nerve Pain
with it you may experience excruciating pain
and/or some very strange symptoms...
There are three types of nerves in the body:
1. Autonomic nerves. These nerves control the
involuntary or partially voluntary activities of your body,
including heart rate, blood pressure, digestion, and
temperature regulation.
2. Motor nerves. These nerves control your
movements and actions by passing information from
your brain and spinal cord to your muscles.
3. Sensory nerves. These nerves relay information
from your skin and muscles back to your spinal cord and
brain. The information is then processed to let you feel
pain and other sensations. Because nerves are essential
to all you do, nerve pain and damage can seriously affect
your quality of life.
What Are the Symptoms of Nerve Pain and
Nerve Damage?
With nerve damage there can be a wide array of
symptoms. Which ones you may have depends on the
location and type of nerves that are affected. Damage
can occur to nerves in your brain and spinal cord. It can
also occur in the peripheral nerves, which are located
throughout the rest of your body.
Autonomic nerve damage may produce the
following symptoms:

Your nerve system is involved in everything
your body does, from regulating your breathing
to controlling your muscles and sensing heat
and cold. Because your nerve system is so
critical for your health when things go wrong

• Too much sweating or too
little sweating
• Lightheadedness
• Dry eyes and mouth
• Constipation
• Bladder dysfunction
• Sexual dysfunction
Damage to motor nerves may produce the
following symptoms:
• Weakness
• Muscle atrophy

• Twitching, also known as fasciculation
• Paralysis
Sensory nerve damage may produce the
following symptoms:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Pain
Sensitivity
Numbness
Tingling or prickling
Burning
Problems with positional awareness

In some instances, people with nerve damage will
have symptoms that indicate damage to two, or even
three, different types of nerves. For instance, you might
experience weakness and burning of your legs at the
same time. To further complicate matters we don’t all
develop the same way and different un-expected nerves
can cause similar problems. This has made it very
difficult to diagnose disorders caused by nerve damage
based on which nerve “should” cause what.
That is, until now...
Recent advances in technology that detects nerve
damage has led to more precise diagnosis for those
people suffering with nerve damage disorders.
And more precise diagnosis leads to better results...
results which have been published in major medical
journals. With data published in 2014 showing
success rates as high as 90% some back surgeons are
recommending their patients try this treatment first
before having back surgery (for nerve damage that leads
to back pain and sciatica).
In Pleasanton, you can get your body scanned for
nerve damage at Intero Chiropractic.
Your invitation for a comprehensive
consultation and evaluation to pinpoint the
cause of your nerve damage.
All you have to do to receive a thorough diagnostic
evaluation with the most advanced technology in the

world and a comprehensive easy to understand report
on your state of health is call (925) 255-5805.

Mention this article (CODE: BOS37NVP1) and they
will happily reduce their usual consultation fee of $100
to just $20. But hurry, for obvious reasons this is a time
limited offer with only 100 reader consultations available
at this exclusively discounted rate.
Don’t suffer a moment longer...
Find out what is causing your nerve damage, book a
consultation now by calling (925) 255-5805, they are
waiting to take your call today.
Over the years, they’ve treated hundreds of patients
with nerve damage. The vast majority of them have
enjoyed superior, lasting relief. In fact, many who’ve
suffered and have tried other remedies have told them
they gave them back their lives!
Call them now and get a full and thorough
evaluation to pinpoint the cause of your
problem for just $20, the normal cost of such
an exam is $100 so you will save $80!
Call them now on (925) 255-5805 and bring this
article to your appointment. You’ll be entitled
to a comprehensive evaluation to diagnose the
cause of your problem and you’ll be on your
way to safe, lasting relief ! Don’t delay your
important diagnosis and treatment another
moment!
You can even call on the weekend and leave a message
on their answer machine to secure your spot as they
promise to return all calls; and during the week
they are very busy, so if they don’t pick up straight away
do leave a message. So call now on (925) 255-5805
and message and quote this special discount (CODE:
BOS37NVP1).
For obvious reasons they can’t help everyone at
this reduced price, so please call soon to secure
your special opportunity.
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Public Opinion Sought on
Sheriff’s Office Practices
The Alameda County Sheriff’s office will be evaluated by
an independent accreditor next
month as part of a process law enforcement voluntarily go through.
The public has a chance to
share their thoughts about the
sheriff’s department with the
evaluators.
On Monday, June 19, two assessors from the Commission on
Accreditation for Law Enforcement Agencies, Inc. (CALEA)
will arrive to examine all aspects
of the Alameda County Sheriff’s
Office Regional Training Center
and Emergency Services Dispatch policies and procedures,
management, operations, and
support services.
The accreditation process
recognizes professional excellence achieved by adhering to

law enforcement best practices.
Accredited agencies undergo periodic assessment to verify their
adherence to specific standards.
Accreditation lasts for three
years.
As part of the on-site assessment, interested agency employees and the public are invited to
offer comments by phone at (925)
551-6914 on Tuesday, June 20,
between the hours of 9:00 a.m.
and 11:00 a.m. The telephone
line provides the caller with direct
access to the CALEA assessors.
Telephone comments are
limited to 10 minutes in length
and must address the Alameda
County Sheriff’s Office Regional
Training Center or Emergency
Services Dispatch’s ability to
comply with CALEA standards.
Those interested in reviewing

The dry season is on its way
and CalFire is offering some tips
to avoid sparking a fire.
Whether working to create
defensible space around your
home, just mowing the lawn,
or pulling your dirt bike over to
the side of the road, if you live
in an area with a lot of dry brush
you need to use all equipment
hazardous waste violates fun- responsibly. Lawn mowers,
damental environmental laws weed-eaters, chainsaws, and
and constitutes unfair business welders, can all spark a fire.
practices. Today’s statewide
settlement is another important
step in the direction toward
environment protection and a
level playing field for businesses
that comply with environmental
protection laws.”
Rediscover
After prosecutors alerted Big
the joy of
Lots to the violations, the comlearning
pany cooperated throughout the
continued investigation.
• Math • Reading • Writing
Big Lots’ stores are now man- • Study Skills • All Ages
aging and disposing of hazardous
waste through licensed transFINALS Prep
porters who dispose of the waste
at authorized hazardous waste Esther Nevarez • Castro Valley
facilities.

• Mow before 10 a.m., but
never when it’s windy or excessively dry. Lawn mowers are designed to mow lawns, not weeds
or dry grass. Metal blades striking
rocks can create sparks and start
fires. Use caution.
• Don’t drive your vehicle
onto dry grass or brush. Hot
exhaust pipes and mufflers can
start fires.
• Keep a cell phone nearby
and call 911 in case of fire.

St. Felicitas Girls are Champs
The fourth grade girls basketball team at St. Felicitas Catholic School (pictured
above) recently won the Metro League Championship and are now on their way to
try to take the Oakland Diocese title. The sixth grade girls basketball team at St.
Felicitas also won the Metro League Championship in their age group.

Dry Season Fire Safety Tips

DA Settles Suit Against Discount
Store Chain for Illegal Dumping

Alameda County District Attorney Nancy O’Malley, together
with 34 other California district
attorneys recently announced a
settlement with Big Lots Stores,
Inc. and its subsidiaries for violations of environmental policies.
The civil settlement is the
culmination of the prosecutors’
investigation into Big Lots’ unlawful disposal of hazardous waste at
its stores across the state and at
its distribution center. There is a
Big Lots Store at 20800 Mission
Boulevard in Cherryland.
The parties agreed to a court
judgment that orders Big Lots to
pay $3,507,500 in civil penalties,
costs, and supplemental environmental projects.
Big Lots generates hazardous
waste through chemical product
spills, damaged containers of
chemical products, customer
returns, and similar events. The
hazardous waste includes corrosive and ignitable liquids, toxic
materials, batteries, and electronic devices and other e-waste.
Prosecutors pursued this
enforcement action after discovering Big Lots had failed to
properly manage and dispose
of hazardous waste at its 206
California retail stores and at

its distribution center in Rancho
Cucamonga.
According to the lawsuit, Big
Lots employees disposed of hazardous waste in ordinary dumpsters bound for local landfills
unpermitted to accept the waste,
rather than having the waste
lawfully transported to authorized
hazardous waste facilities as they
should have.
“Retailers must ensure the
hazardous wastes they generate
are not simply disposed of at
local landfills not authorized or
designed to accept hazardous
waste,” said O’Malley in a written
statement.
“Failure to provide for proper
management and disposal of

CROSSWORD ANSWERS

25%
OFF

Car Port
Fire Sparked
By Welding

Last week, the Alameda
County Fire Department put out a
fire that was sparked by someone
welding a car on Via Cordoba in
San Lorenzo.
The fire started just after 6
p.m. on May 16 inside a carport
behind garage which was attached to a home, according to
the fire department.
The blaze was extinguished
within 15 minutes and did not
spread to the residence.
One person was treated at
the scene for smoke inhalation
but declined any further medical
treatment.

Tutoring
Is

Caring

510-733-0467

Solid Pine Bunkbed Frame in a
Rich Cherry Finish ON SALE NOW
3” wood posts. Converts into two twin beds.
Ladder included. Some assembly required.
Mattress-Palet Sets Sold Separately.

$

A non-profit CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER helping women to identify life-affirming
resources and receive guidance in planning for her and her baby’s future.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Free Pregnancy Tests
WE BELIEVE: “It is the right of every
Volunteer Opportunities
pregnant woman to give birth… and
the right of every child to be born.”
Medical Referrals
Housing Referrals
Free Maternity / Baby Clothes (as available) 24-HOUR HOTLINE
1-800-550-4900
Friendship for Life

1048 GRANT AVENUE • SAN LORENZO • 510-481-9677
Check us out at: www.birthrightofsanlorenzo.com
Text and Email: info@birthrightofsanlorenzo.com

ONLY ONE NEWSPAPER
GOES TO
OF HOMES IN

99%
265 San Leandro Times
FOR ONLY

SAN LEANDRO

Reach your customers like never before!
For more information, call us today at

510-614-1555

Since
1969

On Sale in May!
Nature’s Way

Herbs

the standards prior to the meeting are encouraged to call (925)
551-6970 for Regional Training
Center and (510) 667-7721 for
Emergency Services Dispatch.
Anyone wishing to submit
written comments about the
Alameda County Sheriff’s Office’s ability to comply with the
standards of accreditation may
mail them to the Commission
on Accreditation for Law Enforcement Agencies Inc., 13575
Heathcote Boulevard, Suite 320,
Gainesville, VA 20155.

NATURAL FOODS

San Leandro
182 Pelton Center
(510) 483-3630
Castro Valley
3446 Village Dr.
(510) 581-0220

“Make your house a Dupree’s home”

43 1900 E. 14th St. • San Leandro

Years
Experience

357-3000
www.Duprees-Furniture.com

CREDIT

OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY 10AM-6PM • SATURDAY 10AM-5PM • CLOSED SUNDAY
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NEIGHBORS
COMMUNITY CALENDAR
❖ San Leandro Democratic Club
The San Leandro Democratic Club will meet
tonight, May 25, from 6:30 to 8 p.m. at the
San Leandro Main Library, 300 Estudillo Ave.
The guest speaker will be state Assemblyman
Rob Bonta.
❖ Muslim Panel Discussion
The Hayward Area Historical Society Museum presents Speaking for Ourselves: A Panel
of Your Muslim Neighbors on Saturday, May
27, from 2 to 4 p.m. at 22380 Foothill Blvd.
in Hayward. Five practicing Muslims discuss
being Muslim in America, Islamophobia, the
challenges of ISIS, and how we can be better
neighbors and friends in our community.

SL Piano Students Honored

Congratulations to two San Leandro 11-year-old piano students who have been
honored by being selected to play at the State Convention for the Music Teacher’s
Association of California in July at the Hyatt Regency Santa Clara and Convention
Center. Miguel Solomon will play In the Garden by Samuel Maykapar and Alessandra Sotelo will play Dragonfly Scherzo in the Nature Theme Recital. Their music
teacher is Dr. Maureen Spranza.

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
❖ Artful Steps Artists Exhibit
at SL Main Library
Beautiful, multi-media work
created by the Artful Steps artists
with disabilities fills both the
downstairs and upstairs galleries
of the San Leandro Main Library,
300 Estudillo Ave., through June
30. Special features in this ex-

HOROSCOPE

hibit include digital art, popular
mosaics, original prints and a
special My Little Pony project.
A reception with refreshments
and a fashion show will be held
on Thursday, June 1, from 6 to
8 p.m. in the Karp Room. The
event is free and the public is
welcome. Artful Step’s mission

by Salomé

© 2017 King Features Synd., Inc.

ARIES (March 21 - April 19): A stubborn refusal to go ahead on a
project mystifies colleagues who expected more flexibility. But once you
explain your position, they’ll understand and even applaud you.
TAURUS (April 20 - May 20): A relationship seems to be stuck in the
same place. Now it’s up to you, dear Bovine, to decide how far you want
it to go and how intense you want it to be. Choose well and choose soon.
GEMINI (May 21 - June 20): A relationship progresses more
slowly than you would prefer. Best advice: Insist on a frank and open
discussion. What is learned could change minds and, maybe, hearts.
CANCER (June 21 - July 22): It’s all right to be grateful to a
workplace colleague who has done you a good turn. But gratitude
shouldn’t be a life-long obligation. The time to break this cycle is now.
LEO (July 23 - August 22): It’s going to be especially nice to be the
King of the Zodiac at this time. A recent money squeeze eases. Plans
start to work out, and new friends enter Your Majesty’s domain.
VIRGO (August 23 - Sept. 22): Before you make a commitment on
any level (personal, professional, legal), get all the facts. There might be
hidden problems that could cause trouble later on.

is to enhance both the artistic
abilities and the self-esteem of
individuals with developmental
disabilities.
❖ Chanticleers Theatre
Elvis Has Left The Building runs
from June 30 to July 23 at the
Chanticleers Theatre, 3683 Quail
Ave. in Castro Valley. Jacob Russell-Snyder directs this comedy
taking you back to December 20,
1970 and to the disappearance of
Elvis Presley. No one, not even
his wily manager, “The Colonel,” knows of his whereabouts.
Hi-jinks abound as the Colonel
takes desperate measures to
replace a man who is irreplaceable. This hilariously funny story
will keep you guessing until the
end. General admission is $25;
admission for seniors (60+),
students and military is $20. For
more information or tickets, call
SEE-LIVE 733-5483 or go to
chanticleers.org.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 - Dec. 21): A prospect offers rewards, but
it also demands that you assume a great deal of responsibility. Knowing
you, you’re up to the challenge, so go for it, and good luck.

WATCH
BATTERIES
DONE
RIGHT

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 - Jan. 19): A favor you did a long time ago
is repaid, as a trusted colleague steps in to help you with a suddenly
expanded workload. A family member has important news.

ALLPHIN JEWELERS

LIBRA (Sept. 23 - October 22): Personal relationships improve.
Professional prospects also brighten. A job offer could come through by
month’s end. An old friend seeks to make contact.
SCORPIO (October 23 - November 21): Your senses detect
that something is not quite right about a matter involving a workplace
colleague. Best advice: Follow your keen instincts and don’t get involved.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 - Feb. 18): A new job offer could require
moving across the country. But before you let your doubts determine
your decision, learn more about the potentials involved.
PISCES (Feb. 19 - March 20): Your sense of fair play doesn’t allow
you to rush to judgment about a friend who might have betrayed you.
Good! Because all the facts are not yet in.

Since 1923

155 Parrott Street
San Leandro • 357-3442
Wednesday-Friday 11am-5pm
Saturday 11am-4pm

❖ 4th Sunday Breakfast for Veterans
American Legion Post 117 will host breakfast
from 8 to 11 a.m. every 4th Sunday of the
month, except on holiday weekends, at the
San Leandro Veterans Memorial Bldg., 1105
Bancroft Ave. in San Leandro. The menu
will be eggs-to-order, bacon/sausage, hash
browns, toast and coffee. Cost is $7 for adults,
$5 for veterans, and all others. All donations
benefit American Legion veteran programs.
❖ Memorial Day Service
Lone Tree Cemetery at 24591 Fairview Ave.
in Hayward will hold its 114th Annual Memorial Day Service on Monday, May 29, beginning at 11 a.m. with live band music, color
guards and more.
❖ San Leandro Cherry Festival
The 108th annual San Leandro Cherry Festival
will be on Saturday, June 3, from 11 a.m. to 6
p.m. near west Estudillo Ave. in the downtown
area. The parade will start at 10 a.m. on San
Leandro Blvd. Come for the family fun, entertainment, artisans, music, and a farmers’ market. Free bike valet service will be available.
❖ Workshop for Democrats
The Alameda County Democratic Party will
present a free workshop for Democrats thinking
of running for office on Saturday, June 10, from
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the Sheet Metal Workers
Local 104, 1720 Marina Blvd. in San Leandro.
Panels will explore personal and family impacts,
campaign structure and components, fundraising, legal issues, and first steps. ADA accessible. RSVP required. For more information, call
629-1336 or email info@acdems.org.
❖ Japanese Community Bazaar
The Eden Japanese Community Center, 710
Elgin St. in San Lorenzo, will have its annual
bazaar on Saturday, June 10, from 3 to 8 p.m.;
and Sunday, June 11, from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m.
with barbecued teriyaki chicken and rib dinner,
sushi udon, chicken curry and shaved ice, plus
raffle, bingo and games. Swing by, have some
food and learn more about the programs the
community center offers.
❖ St. Gerard Women’s Club Luncheon
St. Gerard Women’s Club invites everyone to
its salad bar luncheon and fashion show, “Hats
Off to Fashions,” showcasing vintage attire by
the models from Goodwill Bags on Saturday,
June 10, from 11 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. at at St.
John’s Church Hall, 264 E. Lewelling Blvd.
in San Lorenzo. A salad bar luncheon starts at
noon with a runway show to follow. There will
be door prizes and a raffle. Admission is $15.
To order tickets in advance call Eva Lowe at
586-0376. Tickets will also be sold at the door.

❖ A Presentation on Who are Sikhs?
Eden Area Interfaith Council and the Guru
Granth Sahib Foundation (Sikh Gurdwara /
Temple), Hayward invite you to a presentation
on the Sikh faith on Sunday, June 11, from 2 to
4 p.m. at the Castro Valley Library, 3600 Norbridge Ave. in Castro Valley. A Q&A session
will follow the presentation. Tea and Snacks
will be provided.
❖ Fall-Prevention for Seniors
A free workshop in fall-prevention for seniors
60 and older will be held at the San Leandro Senior Center, 13909 East 14th St., from June 12 to
July 31 on Mondays from 9 to 11 a.m. Register
at the Senior Center by May 31. Openings for
15 people. The workshop by Spectrum Community Services is for anyone concerned about
falls, or has fallen in the past, and is interested
in improving balance, flexibility and strength.
❖ San Lorenzo High Class of 1967 Reunion
San Lorenzo High School Class of 1967 will
celebrate its 50th class reunion on Saturday,
Oct. 21, at the Wedgewood Wedding and
Banquet Center (formally Willow Park) in
Castro Valley. Invitations are being sent to all
the classmates on the mailing list. For more
information, or if you’re not on the mailing list,
call Glenda Smith Fore at 703-0933. No tickets
accepted at the door.
❖ San Leandro Toastmasters
The San Leandro Toastmasters meet on Thursday nights from 7 to 8 p.m. at the San Leandro
Main Library, 300 Estudillo Ave. The group
fosters improved communication and public
speaking. All levels of speakers from novice
to seasoned are welcome.
❖ Pacific High School Class of 1967 Reunion
Pacific High School Class of 1967 will have
its 50th reunion in June at the Marriott Hotel,
11950 Dublin Canyon Road in Pleasanton.
A meet-and-greet will be on Friday, June 16,
followed by a dinner-dance on Saturday, June
17 (the date the class graduated), and a Sunday
breakfast on June 18. No payments accepted at
the door. To register, or for more information,
call Sue Ferreira Nunes at 209-830-7415.
Information can also be found at PacificHighVikings.com.
❖ SL High Class of 1987 Reunion
San Leandro High School Class of 1987 is
having its 30th reunion on Sept. 30 at 7 p.m.
at the Holiday Inn Dublin, 6680 Regional St.
in Dublin. See old friends and raise a glass to
our class. Early-bird ticket pricing is available
until March 1. For more information and tickets, go to www.nationalreunions.com or call
888-4-ALUMNI.
❖ Kiwanis Club of San Leandro
Join the Kiwanis Club of San Leandro for
weekly lunch meetings on Tuesday, from 12:10
p.m. to 1:30 p.m. at the Englander Sports Pub
and Restaurant, 101 Parrot Street, San Leandro.
❖ Caregiver Support Group
Join Geriatric Care Managers from Sutter Care
at Home and peers to exchange ideas, share
resources, have a laugh and vent to those who
understand what you are going through. The
group meets on the first Tuesday of the month
from 9 to 10 a.m. at the San Leandro Community Senior Center, 13909 East 14th St. A oneon-one consultation can be arranged after the
meeting. For more information, call 577-3462.

Calendar items should be submitted at least one week prior to the desired edition of the
Times, which is published Thursdays. Space limitations require we print items of the
most general interest.
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Library Plays Role in Alameda County First 5 Program
By Amy Sylvestri
San Leandro Times

The San Leandro Library
and they city’s human service
department were among those
honored by First 5 of Alameda
County last week for their role in
helping educate young children.
First 5 of Alameda County
focuses on getting kids ready
for kindergarten – learning their
numbers and letters, following
rules and getting along with other

kids. A recent county assessment
said that only about 44 percent of
kids are fully ready to learn when
they reach kindergarten.
Many children don’t attend
preschool to get a jump on
learning those skills, and that’s
where programs like story time
at the library or various kids
playgroups at the community
center come in.
The library and the recreation
and human services department

Eden: New CEO

continued from front page
Mahadevan came to the East
Bay over 40 years ago with a
degree in chemistry from Loyola
College in Madras, India. He had
a short stint working in Hawaii
and then San Francisco in the
early 1970s and has worked for
various health districts since,
including jobs with Kaiser and
the West Contra Costa Healthcare
District.
From 1975 to 1992, Mahadevan also was a CEO and
CFO of the Eden Health District
when it owned Eden Hospital.
Mahadevan said one thing
that stood out for him during his
most recent stint with Eden was
“trying to keep some sanity”
during the struggle to keep San
Leandro Hospital open.
“There was a tremendous
amount of pressure – from San
Leandro primarily, people and
various officials – to keep the
hospital open,” said Mahadevan.
“We did it, but it cost a tremendous amount of money.”
Mahadevan has lived in Castro Valley for 30 years and his
children live nearby. In retirement, he plans to work on his golf
game and try his hand at writing
both fiction and non-fiction.
Mahadevan helped get the
“Run to the Lake” at Lake

Chabot off the ground over 30
years ago and he says he hopes
to work with EBMUD and the
parks district to plan a similar
fun run this fall at Chabot Park
in San Leandro.
“I feel very fortunate having
arrived here as an immigrant with
negative equity in 1970,” said
Mahadevan. “I feel very fortunate
to have had the life I’ve had.
Mahadevan’s last day on the
job is June 30. Last week, the
EHD board voted unanimously to
hire Michael Mahoney as EHD’s
new CEO.
Mahoney previously worked
as CEO of St. Rose Hospital and
in 2012, Mahoney stepped down
from that position with a $1.2
million severance package. He
was criticized at the time by the
Alameda County Board of Supervisors for not being forthcoming
about the Hayward hospital's
money troubles.
After his time at St. Rose,
Mahoney worked for a non-profit
recycling company in Union City
which was founded by Alameda
County Supervisor Richard Valle.
Under his new one-year contract with EHD, Mahoney will
be paid $145,0000 for 30 hours
of work per week and get 20
vacation days, with 60 days pay
as a potential severance package.

both received “Kindergarten
Readiness Champion” awards
from Alameda County Supervisor
Wilma Chan for their various
children's programs they officer
including free drop-in story times
and parent-child playgroups.
Also honored at the ceremony
were the county library system,
Hayward Area Recreation District (HARD), and the Oakland
and Livermore parks districts.
Chan said that everyone who
contributes to a child's learning
– from coaches to teachers, to
a babysitter who plays games
with toddlers – is helping them
become who they will be in the
future.
“About 25 years ago, a very
wise First Lady popularized the
African saying ‘It takes a village
to raise a child’ and I think that’s
true,” said Chan. “Everyone has
to be involved because children
aren’t just one thing, they are
many things.”
Income level is important to
note because free programs at
libraries and community centers
are often the only early childhood
education available for people
who can’t afford preschool, First
5 says.
Currently, one-third of those
living below the poverty line in
Alameda County are under the
age of five.
Jeanette Dong, San Leandro’s
recreation and human services
director, said that a recent study
revealed that in San Leandro 13
percent of San Leandrans under
age 18 live in poverty, so First 5 is
a focus for her department.
“We want to know how we
can work with the schools, the
city, and First 5 to benefit the
most vulnerable,” said Dong.
Last year, about 88 percent
of the kids in First 5 programs
weren’t in any daycare or preschool program, according to
Malia Ramler of First 5.
The honorees were all lauded

PHOTO COURTESY OF FIRST 5

Toddlers and their parents had some fun in San Leandro as part of a First 5 playgroup,
which helps young kids get ready for kindergarten. Last week, the San Leandro library
and the city’s recreation and human services department were honored by First 5 for
their children’s programs.

for their hard work, but Ramler
pointed out that everyone, even
those not directly involved in
education, have something to
contribute to the young children
in their lives.
The few hours spent playing
and learning in First 5 classes is
great, but there is an even larger

benefit if adults and kids take reading, and singing.
what they’ve learned and con“ That’s the big win,” said
tinue to learn at home by talking, Ramler.

Bonta to Speak at Demo Meeting

The San Leandro Democratic Leandro Main Library, 300 Estudillo
Club will meet on Thursday, May Ave. The guest speaker will be state
25, from 6:30 to 8 p.m. at the San Assemblyman Rob Bonta.

Our Readers
Remember…

It’s feeling more like summer every day at the San Leandro Farmers’ Market!
Seasonal highlights too goood not to mention:
Blueberries - Triple Delight always delights with incredibly sweet berries
Cherries - Season ending soon, get yours from Iyer Farms or Gotelli Farms
Pick up a frequent shopper card at the info booth, and purchase the item of the week for a
chance to win a giftcard to California Canoe & Kayak at the end of the month!

We invite our readers to share
their stories and photos —
old and not so old —
of life in San Leandro.

d
Publishe 17
0
July 13, 2

All photos will be returned. Please include your name, address and phone number on
the back of each photo. Items must be submitted no later than Friday, July 7, 2017 to San
Leandro Times, 2060 Washington Ave., San Leandro, CA 94577. For more information,
call Jim Knowles at 510-614-1557. For advertising information, call Claudette Morrison
at 510-912-1490, Linda Nakhai at 510-915-1513 or Mary Florence at 510-861-3270.
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AUTOMOTIVE

Kia Introduces All-new Niro Hybrid
By Steve Schaefer

CALL FOR YOUR SPRING
AUTO CHECK-UP
FULL SERVICE AUTO REPAIR

Your Dealer Alternative • Serving San Leandro Since 1970

We Service All Foreign & Domestic Makes

DORALS
Auto Repair

QUALITY
FACTORY SCHEDULED
MAINTENANCE

2000 MERCED ST. • SAN LEANDRO • 352-4221
MON-FRI • 8:30-5:30 / SAT 9-2

MEMBER

www.doralsautorepair.com

Approved

COMBINED: 43 MPG

EPA Green Vehicle Scores
Smog:
0

▲
Avg.

Greenhouse Gas:
0

▲
Avg.

8

9

10
Best
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ou may think you know
what a hybrid car looks
like. But with the allnew Kia Niro, you’re
wrong. Eschewing the hunkered
down Prius look, the Niro is a
remarkably handsome compact
crossover, but still earns the kind
of fuel economy numbers that
are the reason why people buy
hybrids.
This new car fits right in
with the other Kias, from tiger
nose grille floating in a dark surround to the alert, swept-back
headlamp pods to the vents on
the front wheelwells. Along the
sides, a gentle lower half slice
adds strength and movement.
The roofline stands clean and uncomplicated. The rear flows from
convex to concave, with the horizontal taillamps pulled just out
from the surface for definition.
The inside complements the
outside with simplicity and cleanness. The grained plastic sports

wise, with carbon emissions of
207 grams per mile, the Niro has
half the environmental impact of
the average vehicle.
Fuel economy numbers for
the Touring are impressive. My
test car carried EPA ratings of 46
City, 40 Highway, and 43 Combined. Do you know what I got
for a week’s worth of driving?
43.8 mpg! The FE model, lighter
and more efficient, earns an even
50 mpg Combined.
The EPA green scores are 8
for Smog and 9 for Greenhouse
Gas. Granted, the fuel economy
numbers are a little below a Prius, but it sure is pretty looking,
and with its crossover proportions, the Niro can carry 54.5 cubic feet of cargo and some pretty
comfortable passengers, too.
My topline tester featured
a crisp sounding Harman Kardon premium audio system,
made more accessible with your
choice of Android Auto or Apple
CarPlay. High-tech electronic
equipment includes blind spot
detection, rear cross traffic alert,
and a front and rear parking assist
system.
Kia brags that this is a “fun”
car to drive, and compared to a
regular hybrid, they’re not kidding. Although the new Prius
features an all-new platform and
has more responsiveness today,
the Niro doesn’t feel like driving
a hybrid. The engine and motor
provide adequate oomph and
don’t make a racket doing it, the
steering feels responsive, and the
dual-clutch transmission shifts
quickly. There’s a Sport mode
that allows a little delayed shifting for when you get off the free-

➧
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a little bit of padding, to keep it
from feeling cheap. In my Silky
Silver top-level Touring model,
the leather seats were heated and
cooled, and the armrests, seats
and leather wheel all featured
stylish stitching. It’s a dignified,
classic look, welcome to the eye
when compared to some of the
more radical approaches today.
Every Niro, from the entry
level FE to the LX to the EX to
the Touring, gets the same combination of a 1.6-liter gas engine,
43-horsepower electric motor,
and 6-speed dual clutch automatic transmission. These components are mounted together and
provide 139 horsepower and 195
lb.-ft. of torque to motivate the
3,274-pound Niro.
As a hybrid, the Niro uses
battery storage for the electricity it regenerates from braking.
There’s no place to plug in, but
the 1.56 kW battery, tucked under
the rear seat, doesn’t get in the
way of people or stuff, and works
hard enough to give the car its
excellent fuel economy. Numbers

Miles Per Gallon

46 CITY 40 HIGHWAY

10
Best

The all-new 2017 Kia Niro’s profile is distinguished by its strong shoulders, defined
wheel arches, rocker-panel cladding and roof rails.

way and onto the quieter, curvier
back roads.
This isn’t a luxury car, but
it’s remarkably quiet. Kia spent
time and energy insulating the
cabin, and with more than half
of the frame in Advanced High
Strength Steel, weight was kept
down. Some visible and hidden
aluminum components also reduce pounds.
Some Kias are now assembled in the U.S., but the Niro
hails from Hwaseong, Korea.
However, the design originates
from Kia’s Irvine, California studios, which may explain why the
Niro looks so right on American
roads.
You can pick up the FE for as
little as $23,785, but my top-level Touring came to $30,545, with
“Inland Freight and Handling”
added in.
Kia has created a sub brand
called EcoDynamics to encompass its green offerings, and
plans to release lots more mem-

In addition to spaciousness and comfort, ensuring a quiet
interior environment was also a key development focus
for engineers.

bers of the collection, which
now includes the Optima Plugin hybrid and Soul EV all-electric model. They plan to offer
a plug-in hybrid Niro, which
could double the hybrid’s fuel
economy number, if my experience with other plug-in hybrids
is any guide.
Interestingly, the Niro received a Guinness World Record
last December for the lowest fuel

consumption driving across the
United States (hybrid car). Two
guys from Carlsbad, California and Williamsburg, Virginia
drove a standard, unaltered Niro
3,715.4 miles and used only 48.5
gallons — just over 4 tankfuls.
The Niro is another step forward for Kia, which has come
a very long way and is heading
strongly into the future with more
alternative technology offerings.
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Rest easy, you can recycle
your mattress for free.
Drop it off at any of these locations.
COLLECTION SITES:
Hayward Transfer Station
3458 Enterprise Ave.
Hayward, CA 94545

RECYCLING CENTER:
DR3 Recycling
9921 Medford Ave.
Oakland, CA 94603

Blue Marble Materials
1501 Doolittle Drive #G
San Leandro, CA 94577

DON’T TOSS IT.
RECYCLE IT FOR FREE!
When your old mattress isn’t giving you a
good night’s sleep anymore, it doesn’t have to
end up in a landfill. When you recycle it, the
steel, foam, fiber and wood can become new
products. Drop it off for free at any of our
collection sites, recyclers or upcoming events.

To learn more about the benefits of mattress recycling,
visit ByeByeMattress.com
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HEALTH & FITNESS

Current Scientific Data Debunks
Claims of Sunscreen Being Toxic
By Henry W. Lim, M.D.

T

Special to the Times

he American Academy of
Dermatology, in a statement last week, emphasized that sunscreen remains a
safe, effective form of sun protection. As one component of a
daily sun-protection strategy,
sunscreen is an important tool in
the fight against skin cancer, including melanoma, the deadliest
form of skin cancer.
Current scientific data does
not support claims that sunscreen ingredients are toxic or a
hazard to human health. Rather,

evidence supports the benefits of
applying sunscreen to minimize
short- and long-term damage to
the skin from the sun’s harmful
ultraviolet rays.
Sunscreen products contain
one or more active drug ingredients — compounds that absorb,
scatter or reflect UV light — and
are regulated as over-the-counter drugs by the U.S. Food and
Drug Administration (FDA).
The FDA has several safety
and effectiveness regulations in
place that govern the manufacture and marketing of all sunscreen products, including safety data on its ingredients.

To reduce the risk of skin
cancer and premature aging,
dermatologists continue to recommend generously applying a
water-resistant, broad-spectrum
sunscreen — that protects against
both types of ultraviolet radiation
(UVA and UVB) — with an SPF
of 30 or higher, in conjunction
with other sun-safe practices
such as limiting sun exposure,
seeking shade, and wearing
sun-protective clothing, hats and
sunglasses.
To ensure the most effective
protection from sunscreen, you
should apply enough sunscreen
to cover all exposed skin — for most adults, this is about 1
ounce, or enough to fill a shot
glass. Sunscreen should be applied 15 minutes before sun exincidence of melanoma, the dead- posure and reapplied every two
liest form of skin cancer, in half. hours, when outdoors, or after
Risk factors for all types of swimming or sweating.
There are a wide range of
skin cancer include skin that
burns easily; blond or red hair; sunscreen products on the mara history of excessive sun exposure, including sunburns;
tanning bed use; immune system-suppressing diseases or
treatments; and a history of skin
cancer.
— American Academy of Dermatology

Melonoma Rates Doubled in the Past 30 Years
every year.
Research indicates that UV
light from the sun and tanning
beds can both cause melanoma
and increase the risk of a benign
mole progressing to melanoma.
Even one blistering sunburn
during childhood or adolescence
can nearly double a person’s
chance of developing melanoma.
In 2010, new research found
that daily sunscreen use cut the

ket today; choose the one that
follows the AAD’s recommendations in the form that you are
most likely to use.
Anyone with questions
about sun protection and sunscreen ingredients should talk to
a board-certified dermatologist,
who can use his or her expertise

to help you develop an effective
sun protection plan.
For more information, visit
www.aad.org/media/news-releases/safety-of-sunscreen#sthash.U2xKB7OO.dpuf.
Dr. Henry W. Lim is president of the American Academy
of Dermatology.

SWEAT YOUR WAY THROUGH SPRING

O’BRIEN AFTER-HOURS

$

S

kin cancer is the most
common cancer in the
United States. It’s estimated that one in five Americans
will develop skin cancer in their
lifetime.
It is estimated that nearly
9,500 people in the U.S. are diagnosed with skin cancer every
day.
Researchers estimate that 5.4
million cases of nonmelanoma
skin cancer, including basal cell
carcinoma and squamous cell
carcinoma, were diagnosed in
3.3 million people in the United
States in 2012.
Melanoma rates in the U.S.
doubled from 1982 to 2011.
Caucasians and men older
than 50 have a higher risk of
developing melanoma than the
general population.
The incidence in men ages
80 and older is three times higher than women of the same age.
In people of color, melanoma is often diagnosed at later
stages, when the disease is more
advanced.
Before age 50, melanoma incidence rates are higher in women than in men, but by age 65,
rates are twice as high in men.
l Survival rates
Basal cell and squamous cell
carcinomas, the two most common forms of skin cancer, are
highly curable if detected early
and treated properly.
The five-year survival rate
for people whose melanoma is
detected and treated before it
spreads to the lymph nodes is 98
percent.
The vast majority of skin
cancer deaths are from melanoma. On average, one American dies from melanoma every
hour. In 2017, it is estimated that
9,730 deaths will be attributed
to melanoma — 6,380 men and
3,350 women.
l Risk factors
Exposure to natural and artificial ultraviolet light is a risk
factor for all types of skin cancer. Avoiding this risk factor
alone could prevent more than
3 million cases of skin cancer

Sunscreen should be
applied 15 minutes
before sun exposure and
reapplied every two hours,
when outdoors, or after
swimming or sweating.

URGENT CARE

NEW EXTENDED HOURS: M,T,TH,F 10AM-9PM • W 6-9PM • S/S 2-6PM

Private, Personal Care

(We don’t store your records on the internet)
Sorry, no insurance contracts

20100 Lake Chabot Road • Castro Valley

510-914-0854

Across the street from
Eden Hospital

Bay-O-Vista

Family Fitness, Gym, Swim & Tennis Club, Inc.

1881 Astor Dr., San Leandro, Corner of Astor Dr. & Lake
Chabot Rd., by lake at San Leandro/Castro Valley City border
510-357-8366 • email: swim@bovswim.com
Limited Memberships Now Available!

Swim Lesson &
Tennis Programs
DON’T PAY UNTIL JULY

First 2 Months FREE DUES
MAY & JUNE
If You Sign-Up Early

Special Offer!
Initiation FEE:

up to 6
$450 members

Family Single - $225

Previous Members of 12 months or
Less are Not eligible for this Promo.
Can’t be combined with other offers.
Offer expires on 5/31/17

• 5 Aqua Classes Weekly
Visit Our
• 50 Fitness Classes Weekly
Website
• Yoga & Pilates Classes
and Watch
• New Pickleball Courts!
Our Video.
• Massage Therapy
• Sauna, Hot Tub, Steam Room $198 Family Monthly Dues
• Spin-Cycle Classes
includes the whole family
• GYM & Tennis
up to 6 members. $192 Mo.
• $1 Hour Babysitting
Dues for singles. Dues paid
• Family BBQ’s/Picnic Area’s
Annually Receive 8% Discount.
Visit Our Website: www.bovswim.com

Only $19.95/month & $0 to enroll.
Offer ends 5/31.
STOP BY OR SIGN UP ON CRUNCHSANLORENZO.COM.
awesome classes • tons of weights • zumba ®
yoga • personal training • tanning & hydromassage ®
TRX ® suspension training • #NOJUDGMENTS
177 LEWELLING BLVD • SAN LORENZO, CA • 510.924.4200
Offer valid on the Peak membership at the specified location and expires 5/31/2017. Amenities
and pricing vary by membership level and location. Other restrictions and additional fees may
apply. See club for details. ©2017 Crunch IP Holdings, LLC
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REAL ESTATE GALLERY
Top 10 Reasons Lenders Fail To Close on Time

W

By Carl Medford, CRS
Special to the Times

ith lenders boasting
15-to-21-day closings,
sellers are shocked
when escrows fail to close on
time. Since delays are usually
loan-related, here’s our Top 10
Reasons lenders fail to deliver:
10. Quitting jobs: Strange
but true, buyers must be employed up until the day escrow
closes, and your employer should
not know you are quitting.
9. Switching jobs: Any
change in your occupation during
escrow will result in a minimum
two-week delay.
8. Acquiring new debt: Buy-

ing furniture, a new car or even
another property will change
your debt ratios and could scuttle
your existing deal.
7. Losses taken as write-offs:
Self-employed individuals writing off losses frequently fail to
understand that this lowers their
gross income by the same amount.
Write off too much loss and your
income might no longer qualify.
6. Overestimating income:
All income from all sources
needs to be correctly documented
and seasoned. If not, it will not
qualify and your anticipated loan
amount could drop substantially.
5. New construction: If your
purchase is new construction,

Coming Soon:
2-bedroom, 2-bath home on
Dorchester in Farrelly Pond

Call for details!
AMY ROBESON

any number of things can cause
delays: city inspections, certificates of occupancy, PG&E, water
and HOA issues are some of the
potential disrupters.
This lovingly maintained 4 bedroom, 2.5
bath home with great natural light is an En4. Pregnancy leave: Couples
tertainers delight! Relax, party, play in the
frequently count the wife’s instunning backyard with outdoor living areas,
come while on maternity leave,
bench swing and Mediterranean inspired
but fail to understand that a lendlandscaping. Every chef will love preparing
er will not allow for that income
meals in the completely remodeled kitchen
with Quartz countertops, stainless steel
until the wife has been back to
20031 Clement Dr., Castro Valley • $949,000
appliances and dual fuel range with double
work and collected at least one
oven.
Bathrooms
are
tastefully
remodeled
with
high
end finishes. Beautiful curb appeal, with stacked stone accents in both the front and
full-time pay stub. The reason is
back exterior. Additional features include newer roof, interior and exterior paint, energy efficient dual pane windows, hot water heater
obvious: some mothers see life
and more. Enjoy resort style living in this desirable community featuring club house, Olympic sized pool, tennis and basketball courts,
differently after junior arrives
park, picnic facilities, miles of walking trails, private security and more. Award winning Castro Valley schools make this area “in demand”.
and elect to take more time off or
even quit.
Call the Leslie Peterson Team
to get your home sold!
3. Disability leave: The same
as above. If it’s a long-term disLeslie Peterson
ability, then lenders question
510-697-1208
whether the person will return to
work at all. Lenders will require
leslie@lesliepetersonteam.com
both a clearance to return and a
www.lesliepetersonteam.com
BRE #01452724
full pay stub to count the income.
2. Failing to sign disclosures
on time: Many buyers think the
disclosures are contract docs and
want to examine them in detail.
Any delays in returning the disclosures guarantees a delay in the By Samantha Mazzotta be tough to get out. Your instinct
Special to the Times
to avoid using bleach or anothloan process.
The patio bricks un- er type of acid to clean up the
1. Delays in submitting rederneath my grill tend stains (like lemon juice) is right
quired documentation: Tax reto catch a lot of grease on. These can just make things
turns, pay stubs, bank statements
— when a lender asks for docs, and oil drippings. I clean up af- worse and can discolor some
see REASONS, page 11 ter every barbecue, but there are types of paving.
still stains on the brick from the
Clearing the grease stain
grease. How can I get these up may take a few attempts with a
without bleaching out the spots? number of cleaning agents. Start
with the least harmful materials,
With porous surfaces most of which can be found in Use a grilling mat to help
like brick and concrete, your kitchen or garage.
prevent grease from staining
oil stains can set in and
First, fill an old coffee mug your patio surface.

How do I clean grilling grease
stains from my patio bricks?

Q

BRE#01433093

amy@amyrobeson.com
510.828.3478

ACTIVE LISTINGS

961 Glen Drive, San Leandro • $849,000
1078 Broadmoor Boulevard, San Leandro • $519,000

PENDING SALES

37966 Bright Common, Fremont • $799,000
1342 Begier Avenue, San Leandro • $859,000
30 Eagle Lake Place, San Ramon • $879,000

A

PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT &
REAL ESTATE SALES

RECENT SALES

719 Oakes Boulevard, San Leandro • $893,500
14877 Midland Road, San Leandro • $710,000
35144 Lake Boulevard, Newark • $910,000

1103 MacArthur Blvd • San Leandro • (510) 568-6171
www.RinettiCo.com

Sam & Jessica
Medina

510.481.8400
“Your Neighbor & Realtor!”

Earle Shenk •

BRE# 01011928

• 510-220-6407

Michelle Ross Miller

OPEN SUNDAY 1-4

Broker Associate • BRE# 01012751
1.510.701.3442 (Cell)
mmiller@pacunion.com
n Licensed since 1989
n Estudillo Estates
resident

802 Estudillo Avenue,
San Leandro
This iconic Estudillo Estates
home was built in 1926 and
features 3 bedrooms, 2.5
bathrooms in 2,208 sq. ft.
Uniquely built so that each
room is sun-soaked, this
tastefully updated home also
features a gourmet kitchen,
newer windows and a master
suite. Don’t miss this gem!
Offered at $819,000.

Local Market Knowledge ~
Global Marketing Reach

Terry Martinez, BROKER/OWNER
North San Leandro Specialist

“Living & working in our community!”

510.772.3746

Terry@TerryMartinez.net

BRE # 01726031

Two Coming Soons - A cozy 2/1, first time
on the market since 1957. Fresh paint and
gorgeous hardwood floors. Also, an upgraded
3/1 on quiet street near Bayfair and BART having
a granite kitchen and large yard plus workshop.

1031 MacArthur Blvd. • San Leandro

SERVICES INCLUDE:
• Clean-up, Landscaping, Painting
• Floors — Hardwood & Carpet
• Inspections — Home, Roof & Pest
• Full Staging
PLANNING:
• Home Walk Through
• Market Analysis & Comps
• Timeline & Strategy

PERSONAL ATTRIBUTES:
• Punctuality
• Communication Skills
• Over 30 Years Experience of
Term Negotiating
• Home &
Office
Located in
San Leandro

David Adams • 510-637-8136
Rinetti & Co. Realtors

Dave@DaveCAdams.com • BRE # 01740758

with warm water, a couple of
tablespoons of dish soap and a
teaspoon of salt. Grab a clean
synthetic scrubber brush (like a
dishwashing brush). Scrub the
stain with the soapy water and
rinse with warm water, repeating
a few times and letting the bricks
dry out to see the results in between each try.
If that doesn’t clear the
stain, you can try an oil-stain
cleaner purchased at your local
home-improvement store. Some
DIYers recommend applying an
engine degreaser and letting it
sit for about an hour, but test any
cleaning agent or degreaser on
an inconspicuous spot first.
The sad truth is that it’s unlikely any cleaner, commercial
or homemade, will completely clear away the grease stain.
More powerful or acidic cleaning agents could damage the
brick, so they should be avoided.
If the stain is really bad, consider replacing the brick. If it’s not
too bad, clean the area as best
you can and cover it with a grill
mat to prevent further staining.
Home Tip: To prevent your
grill’s grease and oil drips from
staining your patio or deck
surface, place a grill mat underneath, and clean up spills
promptly.
© 2017 King Features Synd., Inc.
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Blueberry Plants Have Yet To Produce Any Berries
By Buzz Bertolero

Q

The Dirt Gardener

Three years ago, we were
given several blueberry
plants that we planted
in containers. So far, they have
yet to produce any berries. How
long do we have to wait until the
plants start producing and when
should they be pruned?

A

Blueberry plants produce
berries at an early age, so
you should have had a
crop by now.
For berries to form, the plants
must flower and the flowers need
to be pollinated. There are early-flowering, mid-season and
late-blooming varieties. They
must be pollinated by another
variety from the same blooming
period.
Blueberries are also grouped
according to their winter chill requirements. Because of our mild
winters, the Southern Highbush,
which are the low-chill varieties,
are the best-suited blueberries for
Bay Area gardens.
Knowing the variety name
would answer a lot of questions
but I’m going to assume that they
are unnamed. So, that leaves you
with two options. You can wait
another year to see if the plants
bloom at the same time. If so,
then the problem is that the va-

rieties are not suited for our climate or they are the same variety.
You need two different varieties,
with a similar blooming period.
If the varieties bloom at different times, you could replace one
with another variety or increase
the number of blueberry plants
in your containers. The second
option would be to replace both
varieties now and save a year.
A good selection of blueberries are now available at your
favorite garden center. I might
suggest Bountiful Blue or Sunshine Blue as they are self-ferule
and you will avoid the pollination
problem altogether. This would
be my preferred option.
Blueberries are pruned annually in February before the flush
of new growth. Excessive pruning should be avoided because it
greatly reduces the crop for that
year.
Keep the plant(s) fairly open
by cutting out weak and/or older
non-producing stems down to the
ground. You should also remove
all the dead or dying branches.
As a general rule, keep four to six
of the vigorous, older stems and
one to two strong new shoots per
bush. The new shoots will eventually replace the older stems.
Another reason for pruning is
that it limits the plant from over
producing. If all the flowers are

It’s the same Great service… different Company

BUZZ BERTOLERO

A good selection of blueberry plants are now available.

fessional and Senior Gardening
Professional at Sloat Garden Centers. His web address is www.dirtgardener.com. Email questions
to dirtgarden@aol.com or go to
Facebook.com/Buzz.Bertolero.

Reasons: It might be your own fault
continued from previous page
they must be submitted immediately. Any delays will slow down
the loan, making this the No. 1
reason loans fail to fund on time.
Want your loan to close on
time? While it’s sometimes the
lender’s fault, usually the respon-

RECENT HOME SALES

San Leandro —————————
THE
DIRT
GARDENER

left to develop into berries, the
berries will be small, ripen later
than normal, and the plants will
have little new growth.
Buzz Bertolero is an Advanced
California Certified Nursery Pro-

sibility for delays… falls a bit
closer to home.
Carl Medford is a licensed Realtor with Keller Williams Realty
and a licensed general contractor.
This article is sponsored by the
Central County Marketing Association at www.ccmgtoday.com.

Robert Jones and Associates

Selling San Leandro Since 1964 • www.RobertJonesandAssociates.com

We’re
here for
you!
Bob & Matt
plus John
and Ron!

192 Beverly Avenue
951 Collier Drive
1745 Edgehill Court
907 Evergreen Avenue
1525 155th Avenue
345 Caliente Circle
15956 East 14th St #201
1889 Lopez Drive
13815 Velarde Drive
680 Fargo Avenue #12
740 Fargo Avenue #12
690 Fargo Avenue #13
690 Fargo Avenue #1
690 Fargo Avenue #5
700 Fargo Avenue #6
660 Fargo Avenue #8
670 Fargo Avenue #8
15265 Laverne Drive
2310 Riverside Court
TOTAL SALES:
LOWEST AMOUNT:
HIGHEST AMOUNT:

94577
94577
94577
94577
94578
94578
94578
94578
94578
94579
94579
94579
94579
94579
94579
94579
94579
94579
94579

19
$220,000
$900,000

$395,000
$900,000
$850,000
$730,000
$555,000
$395,000
$285,000
$600,000
$690,000
$385,500
$347,000
$370,000
$362,000
$365,000
$365,500
$435,000
$396,000
$220,000
$840,000

1 BD - 609 SF - 1920
4 BD - 2,313 SF - 1936
3 BD - 2,073 SF - 1974
3 BD - 1,352 SF - 1954
3 BD - 1,205 SF - 1949
2 BD - 997 SF - 1980
1 BD - 680 SF - 2008
3 BD - 1,419 SF - 1958
3 BD - 1,658 SF - 1958
2 BD - 850 SF - 1965
2 BD - 840 SF - 1965
2 BD - 1,020 SF - 1965
2 BD - 1,020 SF - 1965
2 BD - 1,020 SF - 1965
2 BD - 840 SF - 1965
3 BD - 1,136 SF - 1965
3 BD - 1,136 SF - 1965
3 BD - 1,169 SF - 1959
4 BD - 2,775 SF - 1998

MEDIAN AMOUNT:
AVERAGE AMOUNT:

$395,000
$499,263

San Lorenzo —————————
15250
17009
17437
17465

Dermody Avenue
Via Perdido
Via Segundo
Via Susana

TOTAL SALES:
LOWEST AMOUNT:
HIGHEST AMOUNT:

94580
94580
94580
94580

4
$582,000
$615,000

$588,000
$595,000
$615,000
$582,000

3 BD - 1,357 SF - 1950
3 BD - 1,068 SF - 1947
3 BD - 1,144 SF - 1944
3 BD - 1,031 SF - 1951

MEDIAN AMOUNT:
AVERAGE AMOUNT:

$591,500
$595,000

“Realtors in Motion”
Ballroom Dancers

“The Agents with the Visual Tours”

(510) 326-4263
Visit us @
www.ListedbyAntonio.com

R.E. eBroker Inc. • A Virtual Real Estate Brokerage

THE TIMES CROSSWORD

142 JOAQUIN AVE. • SAN LEANDRO • 357-0120

“Integrity, Experience, Results”

OPEN SAT., MAY 27TH, & SUN., MAY 28TH, 1-4
14240 Outrigger Drive • San Leandro

Alliance Bay Realty
Nasser Haghighi • 510-415-1612
“San Leandro Resident Since 1976”
nasserhag@att.net

BRE# 01221481

Have a Happy and
Safe Memorial
Day Weekend!

This 2-bedroom, 1-bath condo is located in the gated community of Marina
Seagate — freshly painted with new flooring, remodeled kitchen and bathroom,
vaulted ceilings, and two 1-car separate garages. Asking Price: $445,000

— from all of us at Deadrich
Real Estate

632-1234
www.deadrich.com

581 E. 14th St.
San Leandro

OPEN HOMES
HOMES
OPEN
CITY SAT SUN

ADDRESS

A

1-4

1-4

14240 Outrigger Drive

C

—

1-4

20003 Jensen Ranch Road

A

—

1-4

802 Estudillo Avenue

PRICE
$445,000
$819,000

$1,350,000

For more information, Call Tere Lee, CRS,
at (510) 305-8827.

SATURDAY & SUNDAY
MAY 27TH & 28TH

BDRMS/BATHS

REALTOR

AGENT

2/1

United Brokers RE

4/4.5

J. Rockcliff Realtors

3/2.5

Varos Real Estate

Tere Lee

Terry Martinez
Chris Garcia

PHONE
510-305-8827

510-772-3746
925-785-5414

One-Line Open Home Listings run Wednesdays in the Castro Valley Forum (22,500 circ.)
and Thursdays in the San Leandro Times (38,500 circ.) for $25. For more information
and a listing form, call 614-1558. DEADLINE: TUESDAY AT NOON.
CITY GUIDE
EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

A = SAN LEANDRO • B = SAN LORENZO • BW = BRENTWOOD • C = CASTRO VALLEY • D = DUBLIN • E = EMERYVILLE • F = FREMONT • H = HAYWARD • K = BERKELEY • L = LIVERMORE
N = NEWARK • O = OAKLAND • P = PLEASANTON • PH = PLEASANT HILL • S = SHEFFIELD VILLAGE • SR = SAN RAMON • U = UNION CITY • W = WALNUT CREEK • Z = ALAMEDA

All real estate advertised in the San Leandro Times is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act, which makes it
illegal to advertise any preference, limitation, or discrimination because of race, color, religion, sex, handicap,
marital status, national origin, or intention to make any such preference, limitation or discrimination. The
San Leandro Times will not knowingly accept any advertisement for real estate that is in violation of the law.
All persons are hereby informed that all dwellings advertised are available on an equal opportunity basis.

FAX YOUR OPEN HOME LISTINGS 24-HOURS A DAY

483-4209

11

CONTRACTED DISPLAY ADVERTISERS RECEIVE OPEN HOME LISTINGS AT
NO CHARGE. CALL PATRICK AT 614-1558 FOR FURTHER DETAILS.

ACROSS
1 Nuclear energy source
5 Pigpen
8 Hairdresser’s item
12 Pop
13 Raw mineral
14 Hawaiian feast
15 Desert-like
16 Painting, sculpture, et al.
18 Conifer exudation
20 Lascivious
21 Two, in Tijuana
22 Owns
23 Hodgepodges
26 Reception amenity
30 Coop dweller
31 Ewe’s mate
32 Altar affirmative
33 Tram, usually
36 Otherwise
38 Grecian vessel
39 Supporting
40 Pedro’s pal
43 TV schedules
47 Oscillation rendering
49 Locate
50 Picture on a PC
51 Zero
52 Rabbit
53 Logical
54 Accomplished
55 Deep black gem

ANSWERS ON PAGE 3

DOWN
1 Pronto, on a memo
2 Spelling of TV
3 Valhalla VIP
4 Got by somehow
5 Couches
6 Stumble
7 Longing
8 Contract section
9 What we share
10 Dillon or Damon
11 Not idle
17 Verve
19 “Help!”
22 That guy
23 Resistance measure
24 Garland for 14-Across
25 Hostel
26 Series of battles
27 Crib
28 Big bother
29 Deteriorate
31 Scooted
34 Oregon city
35 Singer Sheryl
36 Charged bit
37 Painting on plaster
39 Profession
40 Unrepaired
41 Isinglass
42 Privy to
43 Roman 57
44 “Once __ a time…”
45 Shetland, for one
46 Underworld river
48 Moreover
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CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISE WITH
WITH EAST
EAST BAY
BAY PUBLISHING
PUBLISHING AND
AND REACH
REACH OVER
OVER 65,000
65,000
ADVERTISE
TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD

CALL
)$;
EMAIL
21/,1(

510-614-1558
510-483-4209

&ODVVLÀHGV#HESXEOLVKLQJFRP
ZZZHESXEOLVKLQJFRP

$8726758&.6

35

$

TO VIEW THE CLASSIFIED ADS

10 words
(3 weeks)

GARAGE SALES

30

$

10 words
(1 week)

Visit our Websites 24 hours a day

www.sanleandrotimes.com
www.castrovalleyforum.com
2060 Washington Ave., San Leandro, CA 94577

HELP WANTED

35

$

0,6&)256$/(

30

$

10 words
(1 week)

10 words
(3 weeks)

CLASSIFIED AD DEADLINE
New ads, cancellations or ad changes:

MONDAY BY 5:00 P.M.

Call 510-614-1558 (Mon. - Fri., 9 a.m - 5 p.m.)
VISA, MASTERCARD & DISCOVER ACCEPTED

RENTALS

35

$

10 words
(1 week)

SERVICES

30

$

10 words
(1 week)

$// &/$66,),('$'6$/62581)5((21/,1(  $'0867%(35(3$,':,7+&$6+&+(&.25&5(',7&$5'  $'',7,21$/ :25'6$5(($&+

&/$66,),('$'6581(9(5<:('1(6'$<,17+(&$67529$//(<)2580$1'(9(5<7+856'$<,17+(6$1/($1'527,0(6
&/$66,),('$'6581(9(5<:('1(6'$<,17+(&$67529$//(<)2580$1'(9(5<7+856'$<,17+(6$1/($1'527,0(6
PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED AD ON OUR WEBSITE AND SAVE $5 PER WEEK OFF THE ABOVE PRICES!
BUSINESS/OPPORTUNITIES
Small Business Opportunity
mebolife.life

CONCRETE SERVICE
*MP CONCRETE. Driveway, Patio,
Retaining Wall, Asphalt, Hauling.
Lic.#1004427. Milo 510-502-9336.

Need Remodeling?
How about a new
kitchen or bath?

*NAI CONCRETE & LANDSCAPING
Patios, Driveways, Walkways, Asphalt, Foundations, Stamp Concrete,
Retaining
Walls,
Landscaping,
Sprinklers, Tree Service, Drainage,
Fencing. Lic.#570826. 510-967-2447.

CONCRETE SERVICE

CONTRACTOR SERVICE

EMPLOYMENT WANTED

NOTICE TO READERS
FOUNDATIONS
UNLIMITED.
Concrete,
Retaining
Walls,
Driveways, etc. Lic.#558937.
Ron 415-377-3756.

THANK-YOU

for supporting the Castro Valley
Forum and San Leandro Times!

GARAGE SALES

*LOOKING FOR WORK?

California law requires that contracWe REAAALLLY
appreciate
our ads on
Check the
Help Wanted
tors taking jobs that total $500
or
HOPE YOU FIND just the
the next
page
of this our
newspaper.
more (labor or materials) be licensed
many Readers
who
support
job you are looking for!
by the Contractors State License
Also: Limited
Time
Advertisers!
Patrick
V. Offer! You
Board. State Law also requires that
can run a FREE 15 word “Employcontractors include their license
ment Wanted” ad. Ad runs in
Rent it FAST with a TIMES
number on all advertising. Advertisthe San
Times
Thanks to our
manyLeandro
Readers
who & Castro
ers appearing on this page without
WANT AD ... 614-1558
Valley
Forum.
Call
510-614-1558
OUR ADVERTISERS!
a license number indicate thatSUPPORT
the
to place an ad or for more info.
contractor is not licensed. You can
(Some restrictions may apply)
check the status of your licensed
To Place an Ad call 614-1558
contractor at www.cslb.ca.gov or
(800) CastroValleyForum.com
321-2752. Unlicensed contracENCES ECKS
ASTRO ALLEY
tors taking jobs that total less than
To Place a Garage Sale Ad 614-1558
GARAGE SALE 5/27, 9am-6pm.
$500 SanLeandroTimes.com
must state in their advertisePatio furniture, bicycles, toys, framed
ments that they are not licensed by
A.T. WOOD
& DECKS
You mayFENCES
rent your property
with prints,
To Place
a Garage
Sale Drive
Ad
misc. 2482
Fox Ridge
the Contractors State License Board.
Fence,a sign
Concrete,
Tree,
Lawns,
in the window or with an (enter at Stanton
and Fox Ridge),
call 614-1558
HOME SERVICES GUIDE
Painting,
Cleanups.
510-507-1457/
ad on
the internet…
But why not Castro Valley.
Advertise your
vehicle
for
510-507-0968.
also advertise your rental in both

PLACE YOUR
CLASSIFIED
ADS ONLINE!

ATTENTION
LANDLORDS
F

/D

C

SELL YOUR CAR
OR TRUCK NOW!

AFFORDABLE CONCRETE. Drive-

ways,
Walkways,
EAAALLLY
appreciate
ourPatios, Retaining
HOPE YOU FIND just the
etc. Lic.#868589. 510-575-1163
ReadersWalls,
who
supportOUT
our OUR job you are looking for!
CHECK
Help for the homeowner3 weeks in the San Leandro
ADS
dvertisers!CLASSIFIED
Patrick V.
the San Leandro Times & Castro
We REAAALLLY
means business
for you!
& appreciate our
TimesFENCE
and
3 LEANING?
weeks
in the
HOPE
YOU
We greatly
appreciate
ourFIND
many just the
HOME
SERVICES
GUIDE
Don’t
replace...
Valley
Forum
for
as little
as $25,
many
Readers
who support Rent
our it
HOME
SERVICES
advertisers
who
make
it
possible
for
repair Forum
andreach
save!
Call
Randy
510are looking for! To Place an
Castro
Valley
for
only…
and
over
60,000
readers!
Ad
...
FAST job
withyou
a TIMES
Help
for
the
homeowner
s to our many
Readers
who
706-6189.
us
to
publish
these
newspapers.
Advertisers!
Patrick V. WANT AD ... 614-1558
TO PLACE AN AD, CALL 614-1558
FOR
HELP!
means business for you!
Call 614-1558
ORT OUR ADVERTISERS!

V

IF YOUR GARAGE SALE IS
RAINED OUT, WE'LL RUN
YOUR AD AGAIN FOR NO
EXTRA CHARGE. SLTimes

25
HOME SERVICES DIRECTORY
$

Rent it FAST with a TIMES

Call 614-1558
10 words
maximum.
Help
for
the
homeowner
To Place a GarageTo
Sale
Ad 614-1558
Place
an Ad call 614-1558
$1.00 for OFFER
means
for you!GREAT• SPECIAL
Attention
Help
forbusiness
the homeowner

LL YOUR
•
BUY,CAR
SELL & SAVE
NEED
eachAutomobile or
Place your
!
L
Classified
&
means
business
for
you!
A
E
additional
a Garage
Sale Ad
Truck 10-word ad online REACH
HERE
IN YOUR
LOCAL To Place Construction
Help for theDhomeowner
TRUCK
NOW!
Earthquake Retrofitting
Fences/Decks
Whatever
your specialty...
OVER 60,000 READERS
To Place a Garage Sale Ad 614-1558
REMODELING?
word.
Home
Services
at sanleandrotimes.com
call 614-1558
SELL
YOUR
CAR
means business for you!
The
place to
advertise is
in the…
MARKETPLACE
vertise your vehicle
for
or
castrovalleyforum.com
How
Directory
Call todayabout
for ad arates
and your ad runs…
To Place a Garage Sale Ad
eeks in theCastroValleyForum.com
San Leandro
OR
TRUCK NOW! IF YOURAdvertisers
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Leaning?
new
kitchen
or
GARAGE SALE
and availability.
call IS
614-1558

HOME SERVICES
DIRECTORY

FREE
Don’t
Replace…
Repair & Save!

mes and 3 weeks
in the your vehicle for
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SanLeandroTimes.com
o Valley Forum
for
3 weeksonly…
in the San Leandro

Your Local FEMA
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OUT,&WE'LL
RUN ads
Classified
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Trained
Earthquake
YOUR run
AD
AGAIN
FOR
NO
This offer is for private party ads only (no
San
Leandro
Times
GENERAL
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in both the
Castro Valley
ONLY
10-WORD
AUTOMOBILE OR
IF YOUR GARAGE SALE IS
dealers). Items must
be priced
and only
EXTRA
CHARGE.
Brace +SERVICES
Bolt Specialist
Forum
and San SLTimes
Leandro Times.
HOME
GUIDE
Times and 3 weeks in the
one item may be TRUCK
listed for
sale.
You may
ADS
PLACED
ONLINE ARE FREE.
RAINED
OUT, WE'LL RUN
Additions
/ Remodels
Also
Additions
change
the
asking
price
at
anytime
(no
Castro Valley Forum for only…
Your ad will run in the San Leandro
AD
AGAIN
FOR NO Call 614-1558
TOTAL/YOUR
CIRCULATION
San
Leandro
Kitchens
Baths
•
French
Drains
other changes Times
are allowed). You may canTimes and Castro Valley Forum, as well
Remodels
& INcelOUR
Delivered to over 20,000 homes in
EXTRA
CHARGE. SLTimes
ADVERTISE
YOURHOME
BUSINESS
your ad at anytime
(there are no refunds
60,500
SERVICES
GUIDE
Foundations
/ Dry Rot
asspecial).
online on
our website, for 12 weeks.
New Construction available on this $25
Castro
32,736 homes in
Other restric10Valley,
words
Private
party ads call
only (no dealers).
tions
may
apply.
For
more
information
Retaining
Walls
/
Patios
Call
614-1558
San maximum.
Leandro,
Call Patrick at 614-1558
Some
restrictions
may apply. For more
Patrick at 614-1558.
$1.00 for
Decks
Construction
& Repair
information,
call
Patrick
at 614-1558.
for/ details
and rates.
and another
8,264
CALL
614-1558
Help for the homeowner
each
10 words
are delivered
to
means
business
for
you!
additional
maximum. REMODELING?
(510) 909-8552
word.
businesses
and
LICENSE #1005420
$1.00 for
FREE ESTIMATES • LIC. #818840
Help for the homeowner
each
libraries.
www.Avant-GardeCE.com
How
about a
Randy McFarland
www.bayareacontractor.com
means business for you!
additional
REMODELING?
new
kitchen
or
word.

25
$
25

$

REAT
DEAL!

GREAT
DEAL!

HOME SERVICES DIRECTORY
FREE ESTIMATES

NEED
 510-881-6573 510-706-6189
 NEED

Complete
Garage
How
about a House
SELL
YOUR
Heating
& CAR
A/C
Cleaning
Check
bath?
Sale
Kit
Included
new kitchen
the TRUCK
TIMES
OR
NOW! or with the purchase
NORTH PACIFIC
FERREIRA’S
"Classified
Ads"
&
bath?
A
G
N
N
I
D
T
A/CCheck
of any Garage
HEA
E
GARAG
Sale ad in the
HARDWOOD FLOORING The TIMESSince
"Home
the
1994 TIMES
E
House
Cleaning
Service
San
LeandroSTimes
AL
San Leandro
Sand • Install • Refinish

VIEW ALL
Hardwood
Flooring
CLASSIFIEDS
ONLINE!

er is for private party ads only (no
. Items must be priced and only
m may be listed for sale. You may
the asking price at anytime (no
CastroValleyForum.com
This offer
for canprivate party ads only (no
hanges are allowed).
Youismay
Items
must be priced and only
ad at anytime dealers).
(there are no
refunds
one item
mayrestricbe listed for sale. You may
SanLeandroTimes.com
e on this $25 special).
Other
change
the asking
ay apply. For more
information
callprice at anytime (no
at 614-1558. other changes are allowed). You may cancel your ad at anytime (there are no refunds
available on this $25 special). Other restrictions may apply. For more information call
Patrick at 614-1558.

Glista • Oil Base
25 Years Experience

FREE ESTIMATES
Call Jeff Today!

510-366-6491
Lic. #803455

CALL NOW FOR YOUR
FREE ESTIMATE!

All real estate advertised in the CASTRO
VALLEY FORUM and SAN LEANDRO
TIMES is subject to the Federal Fair
Housing Act, which makes it illegal to
advertise any preference, limitation or
discrimination because of race, color,
religion, sex, handicap, marital status, national origin or intention
to make any such preference, limitation or EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY
discrimination.

Landscaping

Service"
ads
for
"Classified
Ads" &HOME
• Duct Repairs
Family
1980
GUIDE
Times andSERVICES
CastroOwned Since
Runs
for 3 weeks in both the San
• Mechanical
help!The TIMES "Home WEEKLY
Valley• Forum.
BI-WEEKLY
•
MONTHLY
Leandro
Times & Castro Valley
Call 614-1558
Beat the Summer Rush
San Leandro Times
• Replacement
Call 614-1558
Specializing
Service" ads for EMPLOYEES
• Central
Heating
Forum
for only…
HOME
detailed
COVERED
BY yourinad
$
or place
online at SERVICES GUIDE
Call Us
Today!INC. will not
EASTBAY
PUBLISHING,
WORKERS’
• New Additions help!
cleaning tailored
www.sanleandrotimes.com
or
knowingly accept any advertisements
COMP. STATE
Call
614-1558
to
your
home
Come
visit
our
beautiful
1/2-acre outdoor
• Floor & Wall
www.castrovalleyforum.com
DISABILITY

25

10 word maximum ($1.00 for each additionalHeaters
word). Private party ads only (no
dealers).
Some
restrictions Repair
may apply. For
A/C &
Furnace
more information, call Patrick at 614-1558.

510-715-9382
LIC. #885035

           

Thank-You…

Oakland Landscaping for advertising
with us for over 10 years!

We truly appreciate all
of our advertisers!

San Leandro Times / Castro Valley Forum
           

INSURANCE
Only $20 (10
or less — $1.00
FREEwords
ESTIMATES

for each
additional word). For more
Email:
PATTYATTLC@AOL.COM

information, call Patrick at 614-1558.
www.tlc-housecleaning.com

510-481-9193

educational
landscape
law. All persons
are show
herebyyard!
informed

are
available on an equal opportunity basis.
www.hansenlandscape.com

BONDED & INSURED • ALL TAXES PAID

CA LIC. # 440372
Bonded/Insured

Roofing

Roofing / Gutters / Solar

Lic. #311818

To Place an Ad ...

Call 614-1558
GARDENING
*ANY
YARD
WORK. Cleanups
& Maintenance. Free Estimates. Call
510-798-1833.
Help for the homeowner

means business
for you!
*BEAUTY GARDEN
LANDSCAPING
Design - Construction - Maintenance.
Cleanups, New Lawn, Irrigation,
Patios, Pathways, Brick, Stone,
Concrete Fence/ Decks. Free Estimates! Lic.#925130. 510-691-8852
*NAVA'S COMPLETE LANDSCAPING: Mowing, trees, cleanup/hauling. FREE estimates. 510-512-5857/
510-356-8166.
HOME SERVICES GUIDE

San Leandro Times

"Classified Ads" &
The TIMES "Home
Service" ads for
help!

Help for the homeowner

means business for you!
Gardening

Get your yards ready for
summer enjoyment!

San Leandro Times

English Speaking
HOME SERVICES GUIDE
One-time Yard Cleanups
Call &614-1558
Weekly, Monthly
Quarterly
Services

HOME SERVICES DIRECTORY
Call 614-1558

Call 510-537-0464

Landscaping

Painting



Oakland
Landscaping
ESTABLISHED 1976

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL
IRRIGATION SYSTEMS/DRAINAGE

FREE ESTIMATES
CA LIC. #662406
SINCE 1976

510-917-8033
5900 COLISEUM WAY • OAKLAND, CALFORNIA

License #769174 • Insured

Diego Painting
• Residential/
Commercial
• Interior/
Exterior
• Power Washing

FREE ESTIMATES

Lic. #855054 • diegopainting@comcast.net
www.diegopainting.com

(510) 331-6152

Roofing & Painting

San Leandro Painting & Roofing

K REED ROOFING
Complete Residential & Commercial
Roof Systems

ROOFING CO.

Call Now For A Free Written
Roof Analysis & Estimate
Serving San Leandro & The Entire
Bay Area. For Those Who Demand
Superior Personalized Attention.
SINCE 1975 / FULLY INSURED

FREE ESTIMATES
SENIOR DISCOUNTS

(510) 357-5116

bath? Check
the TIMES

BRICK • CONCRETE • MASONRY
DROUGHT-TOLERANT LANDSCAPES
GARDEN LIGHTING • FENCING • SOD LAWNS
EROSION CONTROL
RETAINING
WALLS: ROCK • STONE • WOOD • BLOCK
for real estate that is in violation of the

that 510-537-0464
all dwellings advertised
Call

AMAZING
CASTRO
VALLEY
PRIDE GARAGE SALE! Sat &
Sun 5/27
& 5/28, 8am-5pm.
Antiques,
HOME
SERVICES
GUIDE
collectibles, art pottery, Vintage art
Help
for
the
homeowner
& frames, cool clothing, awesome
stuff. All proceeds
benefit CV for
Pride.
means business
you!
19554 Jaydine St., Castro Valley.

Call 614-1558

To Place an Ad ...

Thanks to our many Readers whoTo Place an Ad call 614-1558
WANT AD ... 614-1558
SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS!

GARAGE SALES

~ SINCE 1922 ~

ALL TYPES OF ROOFING & GUTTERS
P.V. SOLAR / SKYLIGHTS

(510) 351-1922

621-A WILLIAMS • SAN LEANDRO
STATE CONTRACTORS LICENSE NUMBER 260176

Family Owned Since 1966 • Bonded & Insured • Lic. #883326
• Residential and Commercial Roofing • Re-roofing • Certified Roof Inspections
• Roof Repair • Rain Collection Systems • Attic Ventilation
• Gutter Installation and Cleaning
510-798-9674
• Painting

20% OFF WITH THIS AD

San Leandro Times

CLASSIFIED

GARDENING

GIVEAWAYS

HANDYMAN SERVICE

AL’S Keep It Green But Trim.
Yard Maintenance. Weekly/ Biweekly. Since 1995. FREE Estimates.
510-927-6663.

FREE - Firewood for camping. All
cut and ready to go. Call 7am - 3pm,
7 days a week at 510-909-6182, San
Lorenzo. Will not accept restricted
phone numbers.

HONEST RELIABLE HANDYMAN
(510) 385-1544
Lmramos@comcast.net

GARCIA’S FENCE & TREE SERVICE & LANDSCAPING. Lic# 524226.
Free Estimate Call Anytime 24/7. All
Work Guaranteed. Call 510 210-2716

FREE - Firewood only - Construction leftovers. Large truck loads only. Call 7am - 3pm, 7 days a week at
510-909-6182, San Lorenzo. Will not
accept restricted phone numbers.

HERRERA
LANDSCAPING.
Cleanups, Maintenance, Tree Work,
new Lawns/Sprinklers, etc. FREE
Estimates. Bus.Lic.#113660. 510258-3559.

FREE - metal 4’ x 4’ or so Wooly
Wall (carpet covered) room divider in
good condition, also free tan small
recliner chair in excellent condition
with foot rest, also free black 2’ x 2’
small entertainment center in excellent working order w/glass doors (has
wheels and DVD player). Call 510276-1251.

JAIME’S GARDENING
Maintenance, Trimming, Cleanups, Hauling, Sprinkler Repair/
Timers. FREE Estimates. Insured.
510-299-9583

FREE - Soil dirt, about 3 yards for
filling holes or planting. Take all or
just part. In central Castro Valley.
Call 415-819-3219

LOSOYA TREE SERVICE
Residential/ Commercial. 18-years
experience. Pruning, Removal,
Cleanups, etc. Free Estimates. Insured. Call Gustavo 510-302-9675

HANDYMAN SERVICE

LUIS GARDENING & HAULING
SERVICE. Maintenance, Mowing,
Weeding, Cleanups, Hauling, etc.
Insured. Unlicensed. 510-499-5453

BOBBY’S HANDYMAN. No Jobs
to Small. Reasonable Rates. Call
510-934-1251.

MY GARDENER. English speaking
professional gardening services. CA
Lic.#440372/ Insured. Specializing
in one time yard cleanups. 510537-0464.

ENRISA CONSTRUCTION. Remodeling, Kitchens, Baths, Drainage,
Foundations, Retaining Walls, Painting/ Landscaping. Lic.#1022942.
FREE Estimates. Hablamos Español.
Juan 510-798-2959
EnrisaConstruction@gmail.com

GIVEAWAYS

KING CONSTRUCTION, a Father
& Sons Remodeling and Plumbing
Company since 1972. Construction
and Plumbing Specialists. Room
Additions, Baths, Kitchens, Decks,
Seismic Retrofits, Furnace, Hot
Water Heaters, and ALL Home
Repairs. Lic.#273546. Bonded/Insured. Call George King 510483-7126 or 510-882-5169.
gwkconstruction@gmail.com

FREE - 38” wide x 92” long tan Sofa.
Also free 33”H (x 23”sq.) chopping
block. Also free office chair with padded seat and arm rests. All in good
condition. Call 510-382-1030.
FREE - Firewood - Redwood logs
(already cut, but you split at home).
Call 7am - 3pm, 7 days a week at
510-909-6182, San Lorenzo. Will not
accept restricted phone numbers.

HELP WANTED

Mon-Fri.,
9am-noon. Own car w/current
registration, ins, & DMV printout

(510) 582-1263
The City of San Leandro
is now accepting online
applications for:
Accountant II $6,757 8,213/monthly
The City of San Leandro
will be accepting online applications starting May 25, 2017 for:
Code Enforcement Officer $4,684.00-$5,695.00/monthly

HAULING SERVICE

Building Supervisor $7,096.00 - $8,624.00/monthly

*SMALL/LARGE JOBS.
Wood,
trash, concrete, furniture. Low
rates. 510-268-1412/ 510-328-8616
HAULING: Small and Big Jobs.
Furniture, Concrete, Wood, Trash,
Metal, Demolition. Also house inside/
outside cleanups. 510-715-1578.
UNION HAULING SERVICE. Remove Concrete/ Dirt, Foundation
Demolition Excavation, Trees, Sheds,
Dumps, and Bobcat Service. FREE
Estimates. Danny 510-860-1011.

HEALTH CARE SERVICES
Cuidado de enfermos turno de
noche Buenas referencias Contactar a LUZ 707-720-7771 (cel) o
510-507-3911.

HELP WANTED
Landscape / Gardening assistants
needed. Full and part-time positions
available. Based out of Castro Valley.
$16 start. Must have CDL, good
DMV. Please visit www.hansenlandscape.com “About Us” for full benefits. Please do not call, please kindly
email hansen.steve@comcast.net

Project Specialist I (P/T) $38.03-$46.23/hourly
Recreation Leader II/Recreation
Specialist I Assigned to Facilities
(P/T) - $10.90-$20.05/hourly
The City of San Leandro
will be accepting online applications starting May 26, 2017 for:
Engineering Inspector $6,435.00-$7,822.00/monthly
For more detailed information,
please visit www.sanleandro.org.
EOE

San Lorenzo Unified
School District
•
•
•
•
•

is accepting applications for:
School Bus Driver Training
Computer Media Specialists
Substitute Custodians
Director of Child Nutrition
District Translator/Interpreter
(Spanish)

APPLY online at
www.SLZUSD.org
Christian Preschool now hiring
P/T-F/T preschool teacher with min.
12 ECE units and 1-yr experience.
$10-$13/hr. Dolores 510-483-3610.

HOME SERVICES DIRECTORY
REACH OVER 60,000 READERS
Advertise your services in
both of our newspapers…
at one low price!
CASTRO VALLEY FORUM
San Leandro Times

HOME SERVICES
DIRECTORY

Gardening / Tree Service

Handyman

PEREZ
HANDYMAN
Gardening &
Maintenance
SERVICES
TREE SERVICE

Pruning, Topping, Removing, Synthetic
Grass Installation, Planting, New Lawns &
Lawn Care, Sprinkler Systems, Lots & Hillsides Cleaned & Planted, Drainage/Gutters,
Fences, Decks, Patios, Arbors, Concrete, etc.

CALL 510-385-2122
FREE ESTIMATES

Serving Castro Valley &
San Leandro for 28 Years

Big or Small —
We Do It All!

For More Information, Call 614-1558

EXCELLENT REFERENCES / SINCE 1994
INSURED / ALL WORK GUARANTEED / UNLICENSED

(925) 548-4202

Plumbing

Plumbing

Plumbing

PLUMBING
Service 4 Plumbing NeedCAPELLI
Remodeling?
THANK-YOU
& DRAIN CLEANING for
www.service4plumbing.com
supporting the Castro Valley
HowCompare
about a new
kitchen
or bath?
Bonded & Insured • CA License #1004766
Our Prices!
(510) 614-5887
24-Hour Service

FREE ESTIMATES • Se Habla Español

Low Water Pressure?

FREE ESTIMATES
24/7 SERVICE

Forum and San Leandro Times!

Specializing in all your
plumbing needs with very
affordable rates.

— LICENSED & INSURED —
License #896116

Military & Senior Discounts
Your Local
Family Owned & Operated
25 Years in Business!
Plumber! CHECK OUT
OUR
FAX (510) 351-3300
MEMBER Re-Piping Old Galvanized Pipes With Copper Type “L”
CLASSIFIED ADS
&
Wewww.ZandZplumbing.com
greatly appreciate our many
LIC. #904794
MENTION THIS AD AND RECEIVE 15% OFF YOUR NEXT PLUMBING SERVICE HOME SERVICES
advertisers who make it possible for
us to publish these newspapers.
FOR HELP!

510-969-4358

Roofing

FAMILY OWNED &
OPERATED
Over 25 Years Experience
Castro Valley

Lic. #642517 • Insured/Bonded

$

Reroofs • Repairs • Inspections
Dry Rot Repair • Seamless Gutters
(Pre-painted)
FREE ESTIMATES

200.00 OFF

COMPLETE REROOFING WITH TEAR-OFF
One Coupon Per Customer • Expires 7/31/17

(510) 538-1530
538-1530
(510)
MEMBER

:H6SHFLDOL]HLQ5HVLGHQWLDO5RRÀQJ

(510) 708-4237

Whatever your specialty, the place
to advertiseNeed
is in Remodeling?
the…

How about a new
HOME SERVICES
DIRECTORY

Attention
BUY, SELL & SAVE
kitchen
or bath?
Classified &
HERE IN YOUR LOCAL
Delivered to 32,736 homes in
Home Services
MARKETPLACE
San Leandro, over
20,000 homes inDirectory
CastroValleyForum.com
Advertisers
Castro Valley, and

Classified
Service
ads
another 8,264
are & Home
CHECK
OUT
OUR
SanLeandroTimes.com
run
in both the CastroADS
Valley
CLASSIFIED
delivered toForum
and San&
Leandro Times.
businesses and
HOME
SERVICES
TOTAL
CIRCULATION

libraries.

DRIVERS NEEDED

Make a Difference Serving
Seniors (local area)

Wages+mileage.

TORRES, A PERFECT HANDYMAN
•Honest •Dependable •Responsible
Painting, Plumbing, Retaining Walls,
Fences, Tiles, etc. FREE Estimates.
510-305-3205
TORRES, A PERFECT HANDYMAN
•Honest •Dependable •Responsible
Painting, Plumbing, Retaining Walls,
Fences, Tiles, etc. FREE Estimates.
510-305-3205

THURSDAY, MAY 25, 2017

FOR60,500
HELP!

Call Patrick at 614-1558
for details and rates.

SALES/ TIRE TECH. Full-time position. Hourly & Comm. Exp not
needed/ but helpful. Contact Mario
@ Big-O-Tires 510-351-5022 or
email: Bigotires5017@attl.net
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RENTALS
APARTMENTS
Castro Valley 2-bedroom, 1-bath,
Walk to BART and Village. Gated,
laundry, pool, fitness. $1,795. 510582-8389.
www.bartplazaapartments.com
Hayward 1-bedrooms
$1,245 $1,345, 2-bedrooms $1,545 & up
(check availability). Patios, balconies,
pool, ample parking, storage, spacious. 510-887-6633.

Arrow Construction, Local Underground Construction company is
now hiring for various positions:
Foreman,
Equipment
Operator,
Class A Truck Driver and laborers.
Experience is a plus but willing to
train. Apply at 1777 Neptune Drive,
San Leandro. 510-352-0600.

Hayward
spacious
1-bedroom
$1,200+, 2-bedroom $1,500+. Balcony, patio, pool. 510-581-4702.

SECURITY

RENTALS/ROOMS

Eon Security Inc. is hiring for a
graveyard position in San Leandro.
$13/hr. If interested please send your
resume to: hiring@eonsecinc.com

HOUSE CLEANING
*CONNIE’S NATURAL CLEANING
Licensed/
Insured/
Bonded
Make Your Home a Pleasant
and Healthy Environment
www.conniesnatural.com
Call 510-506-5053
Cristina House Cleaning, free
estimates, senior discount. Bus.-Lic.
#121121. 510-825-0459.
Dolly's House Cleaning. Free Estimates. Reliable/ Licensed/ Bonded &
Insured. Call 510-969-4611.

WALTON’S JANITORIAL
Licensed / Bonded / Local
For a SPARKLE CLEAN
OFFICE or Home
Windows • Floors
• Carpets • Restrooms

Phone 352-7948

LANDLORDS – Advertise your
units! A vacancy day is money
lost forever ... R. Bowman

*SAN LEANDRO very small room
$595+, sunny, quiet. No smoking/ illegal drugs/ pets. Male preferred. 1year minimum. 510-638-8492. near
BART.

SERVICES
SELL YOUR CAR OR TRUCK
with a Classified Ad
For more info or to place an ad
call 510-614-1558
San Leandro Times/Castro Valley Forum

TREE SERVICE
*A CAREFUL TREE SERVICE.
Certified. Arborist. Lic.#694067. Trimming, Removals. FREE Estimates.
Bonded. Call 510-581-7377.

YOUR INFO
Advertise your Home for rent in the

Member of S.L. Chamber of Comm.

San Leandro Times & Castro Valley Forum

LOST & FOUND

– A vacancy day is money lost forever –

LOST - two car keys, misc bar codes,
yellow fob. Lost at Safeway on E.
Castro Valley Bl. 510-508-7096.

CLASSIFIED AD DEADLINE:

MISC. FOR SALE
BURIAL PLOTS

Chapel of the Chimes, 2 grave
plots, good location. $4,500 o.b.o.
510-351-7825.

FURNITURE

Twin size mattress (new in plastic)
$50. 510-886-0297.
Oak table w/2 leaves and 6-chairs.
Great condition. $300. 510-331-3776

VARIOUS ITEMS

DON’T LET ANOTHER WEEK SLIP BY!

To place an ad call 510-614-1558

Monday 5:00 p.m.
LANDLORDS - Advertise your units!
– A vacancy day is money lost forever –
R. Bowman

NEED - MUSIC LESSONS or
PIANO TUNING?
Check the Classified Ads under
“MUSICAL SERVICES” for help.

VIEW the CLASSIFIED Ads
Online at

sanleandrotimes.com or
castrovalleyforum.com

Generator HONDA 2000iEU w/battery charging cables. Never used.
$950. 510-537-5000.

For help or for more info call
510-614-1558. E.B. Publishing

FREE - Magazines. Aviation WWI
Cross & Cockade Journal. Vol. 1-26
Over the Front. Vol. 1-10 Windsock
Datafile. No. 1-81. 510-357-0099.

ATTENTION
LANDLORDS

PLACE YOUR
CLASSIFIED
ONLINE!
4ADS
- 7’ Telephone
poles. $25 each.
Call 510-825-8412.

CastroValleyForum.com

MISC. WANTED

SanLeandroTimes.com
WANTED: Old toys, pedal cars,
license plates, fishing tackle, etc.
510-886-3195.

MUSICAL

SERVICES LESSONS
EAST BAY MUSICIAN - Lessons,
Good with Kids. Call 510-427-3955.

THANK-YOU
REAL ESTATE AGENTS

for supporting the Castro Valley
Forum and San Leandro Times!

Help for the homeowner
means business for you!



Are you interested in buying or
selling a home or property?
Would you like the help of a
Professional Agent?

For assistance
callmany
...
We greatly
appreciate our
advertisers who make it possible for
HARRISON - Realtor
us*SCOTT
to publish
these
newspapers.
ADVERTISE
YOUR
BUSINESS
IN OUR

Coldwell Banker 510-388-4536

HOME SERVICES DIRECTORY

CALL 614-1558

You may rent your property with
a sign in the window or with an
ad on the internet… But why not
also advertise your rental in both
the San Leandro Times & Castro
Valley Forum for as little as $25,
and reach over 60,000 readers!
TO PLACE AN AD, CALL 614-1558

PLACE YOUR
CLASSIFIED
ADS
ONLINE!
• SPECIAL
OFFER •

Place your Automobile or
CastroValleyForum.com
Truck
10-word ad online
at sanleandrotimes.com
SanLeandroTimes.com
or castrovalleyforum.com
and your ad runs…

FREE

ONLY 10-WORD AUTOMOBILE OR
TRUCK ADS PLACED ONLINE ARE FREE.
Your ad will run in the San Leandro
Times and Castro Valley Forum, as well
as online on our website, for 12 weeks.
Private party ads only (no dealers).
Some restrictions may apply. For more
information, call Patrick at 614-1558.
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Ordinance: Committee sends ordinance to council

continued from front page
Under the proposed ordinance, a provision from a previous draft that tenants be in
residence for five years has been
removed. Many people argued
that this would just cause landlords to evict people at the fouryear mark.
In the latest version of the
ordinance, the threshold for the
rent hike has been lowered from
20 to 15 percent and the total
amount of relocation assistance
is capped at $10,000.
Landlords would also be
allowed to subtract any rent
due to them from the previous
12 months from the relocation
assistance that they are paying.
In special circumstances such

as homes with a child under 18,
a senior citizen, or someone with
certain disabilities, the landlords
must pay an additional $1,000.
That’s a one-time per household
payment, so if there are multiple
children, it’s still only $1,000.
Many renters have said that
they are grateful that the city is
trying to put some protections for
renters in place, but that the relocation assistance program does
little more than give a landlord an
easy way of paying off a tenant
and replacing them with someone
who will pay higher rents.
“I’m just concerned that this
is permission for landlords to
price residents out,” said Sam
Cooper, who addressed the Rules
Committee at the meeting. “I

want to see residents be able to
The relocation ordinance had
stay in their homes and this seems been in the Rules Committee for
like kind of a token (gesture).” months until it passed this week.
Rules Committee members MayRenter Says Ordinance
or Pauline Cutter and councilmen
Would Encourage Landlords Pete Ballew and Lee Thomas said
to Evict Sooner
they wanted it to be put to a vote
Virginia Madsen, who has of the entire council as soon as
spoken to the city many times possible.
on renters’ rights said that she
“It’s not a perfect ordinance,
is afraid that if the ordinance is but if anything else needs to be
passed, landlords will act to evict hashed out, let it be hashed out
tenants before it gets enforced. in front of the entire council,”
“Everybody’s afraid that, if said Thomas. “Let’s get this thing
this gets passed, there will be running and then see what data
thousands of 60 day notices on comes in.”
doors before this goes into efThe ordinance is tentatively
fect,” said Madsen. “It’s punitive. scheduled to go before the City
I can tell you that housing inse- Council at their June 19 meeting,
curity kills. There’s lots of people 7 p.m. at City Hall, 835 East 14th
out there who this will affect.” Street.

Pets of the Week

Petey

Pupperz

The Pets of the Week from
the Hayward Animal Shelter, 16
Barnes Court in Hayward, are
Petey the bunny and Pupperz
the dog.
Petey is an outgoing, social,
and fearless lop-eared gal. She
loves exploring and will hop right
up to you for treats. She loves

greens and Timothy hay.
Pupperz is a social, energetic
pup who loves walks. He enjoys
being around people and dogs.
He's looking for an active family.
Good with kids 13 and over.
For more information on
Petey or Pupperz, call the Hayward Animal Shelter at 293-7200.

LOCAL DEATHS
TIMES OBITUARIES may be submitted online at ebpublishing.com, emailed to obits@ebpublishing.com or faxed to 510-483-4209. Please include your phone number. For further assistance, call Patrick at 510-614-1558.
SOLDATI DOUGLAS, Virginia
ESCOBAR, Rose Mary E.
EVANS, David Jr.
RICHARDS, Mary
SANTROCH, Fama
SNYDER, Ellouise M.
STOKES, Donna Pearl

Proudly providing compassionate
and exceptional services to our
diverse community. Family owned
with a private onsite crematory,
reception facilities, premium video
system and ample parking.

Serving Families In Our Community
Serving
Families In Our Community
With Compassion And Service Excellence
With Compassion and Service Excellence

David Evans, Jr.

aka “Dancin’
Dave”, died unexpectedly but
peacefully on
May 17, 2017
in Oakland at
the age of 84.
A viewing is
407 Estudillo Ave, San Leandro, CAscheduled
94577 for
Monday, May 29, at Garden Chapel,
407483
Estudillo
Ave.,
(510)
- 5300 | www.sanleandro-fh.com
885 El Camino Real, in South San
San Leandro,
CA 94577
Chapel & Mortuary, Inc.
Formerly Guerrero MortuaryFrancisco from 4 to 8 p.m. Funeral
service will be on Tuesday, May 30,
267 East Lewelling Blvd.
HABLAMOS ESPAÑOL
www.sanleandro-fh.com
from 2 to 4 p.m. at the same location.
(Formerly Guerrero Mortuary)
San Lorenzo • 510-278-2800
A military burial ceremony will take
www.grissomsmortuary.com|FD 1205
Serving All Faiths
place on Wednesday, May 31, at the
• Large Chapel
Family Owned Since 1957
Sacramento Valley National CemFD 442
• Reception Room & Kitchenette
etery at 9:30 a.m. All are welcome
to attend and to bid a fond, if tearful,
3.375x4-San-Leandro-display-location-ad.indd 1
9/13/12 9:31 AM
farewell.

Grissom’s

Lisa M. Bradshaw

away on May 20, 2017 at the
age of 93. Visitation will be held
on Wednesday, May 31, at Santos-Robinson
Mortuary,
160
Estudillo Ave., in San Leandro
from noon to 4:30 p.m. The vigil service will be on Wednesday
evening, May 31, at Church of the
n Rose Mary E. Escobar passed Assumption, 1100 Fulton Ave., in

Ellouise M. Snyder
Ellouise M.
Snyder passed
away on May
17, 2017 at the
age of 95. She
was born and
raised in Oakland and lived in
San Leandro for
67 years.
She is
preceded in
death by her parents, Antone and Louise Francis; brother,
Donald Francis; sister, Lorraine Owings; and husbands,
Walter Delgado, Walter Bjorkman and Donald Snyder.
She is survived by her children, Douglas Delgado
(Ramona) and Diana Osheim (Steven); her grandchildren,
David Delgado, Delora Delgado, Katherine Bamford
(William), Elizabeth Owens (Jason), Richard Osheim
(Darcy); and 7 great-grandchildren.
Ellouise graduated in June, 1940 from Castlemont High
School and was a member of Block C, the girl’s athletic
association. She continued her love of sports after high
school, playing softball and volleyball into the early 1950s.
She worked for the San Lorenzo Unified School District
as a cafeteria cook at Fairmont Elementary School. She
was also employed by the Federal Government at Alameda
Naval Air Station where she served as a procurement
supervisor. After 20 years, she retired and enjoyed traveling
and volunteer work.
She loved to dance and was a regular at the Wednesday
afternoon dances at the San Leandro senior center.

San Leandro beginning at 7 p.m.
The Funeral Mass will be held on
Thursday, June 1, at Church of the
Assumption beginning at 10 a.m.
Interment will be at Holy Sepulchre
Cemetery in Hayward. Arrangements made by Santos-Robinson
Mortuary (www.santos-robinson.
com, 510 483-0123).

n Mary Richards, a resident of
San Leandro, passed away on May
16, 2017 at the age of 85. Mary
was a native of New York and interment will be in New York. Arrangements made by Santos-Robinson Mortuary in San Leandro
(510-483-0123, www.santos-robinson.com).

Fama Santroch

Funeral Home

FD 442

Donna Pearl Stokes

Donna Pearl Stokes, age 89, went to be with
her Lord on May 16, 2017, surrounded by her
family in San Leandro. She was born September 7, 1927, in Salt Lake City, Utah to Samuel
and Elizabeth Hanni. She was the youngest of
10 children. All her siblings have preceded her
in death.
Donna lost her mom at an early age and
stayed with different family members throughout her childhood. At the age of 19, she and a
friend traveled to San Francisco. There, she met her husband, John, within
the month, and the two married three months later on December 13, 1946.
Together, they raised three children. Donna and John enjoyed many happy
years together. Donna spent most of her time as a homemaker. She was an
amazing cook, whether it was preparing a family favorite or trying something
new. She was a member of Hope Lutheran Church for over 20 years. She was
an incredible seamstress, loved to do daily word puzzles and play her favorite
game “Aggravation”. Her favorite color was pink — so much so, she drove
around in a pink 1972 Pinto for many years.
She is survived by her loving husband of 70 years, John; their children,
Carolyn (Ron, preceded in death) Lamb, John (Debbie, preceded in death)
Stokes, and Jill (John Baumgartner, preceded in death) Stokes; five grandchildren, Sam (Lynda) Lamb, Pamela (Thomas) Negd, Jennifer Stokes, Stephanie
Stokes and Shawn Stokes; one great-grandchild, Olivia Lamb; and several
nieces and nephews in Utah, Nevada, Arizona and California.
Funeral services will be held on Tuesday, May 30, at 11 a.m. at Hope Lutheran Church, 1801 Manor Blvd., in San Leandro with the Rev. Luther Werth
officiating. Visitation will be from 9:30 a.m. until service time. The family
requests all attending to consider wearing pink in Donna’s honor. There will
be lunch immediately following the service. Burial will follow the lunch at
Lone Tree Cemetery. In lieu of flowers, memorials may be made in Donna’s
name to Hope Lutheran Church.

LAWYER

■ Wills & Trusts

San
Leandro
San
Leandro
Funeral Home
510.483.5300

Sara L. Ennor

■ Benefits, ERISA
Fama Santroch, 94, of San
Leandro, passed away on May 7,
2017 in her sleep. She is survived
by William Wasson, Debra Edwards, Annette Bicha, four grandchildren and one great-grandchild.

■ QDROs

510-633-9985

SANTOS-ROBINSON MORTUARY
Supporting Local Churches and Families for Over 80 Years

FUNERAL AND CREMATION
PROFESSIONALS

Traditional Services • Cremation Options
Pre-Arrangements
Serving All Faiths and Cultures

Y
FAMIL D
E
OWN

510-483-0123
www.santos-robinson.com
CA LIC. FD-81

Virginia Soldati Douglas

Virginia Soldati Douglas, or Ginnie Douglas
(Virginia Marie Soldati) of San Leandro, passed
away on May 19, 2017, after a long illness. She
was born in San Francisco on January 6, 1931, the
youngest of three siblings — Rosalie and Ernest
(Bud) Soldati who preceded her in death.
After graduating from Oakland Technical High
School, she went to work at Pacific Bell. After more than 40 years at what
became AT&T, she retired and enjoyed travelling and gardening. She especially loved caring for her grandchildren prior to their start at pre-school.
She was immensely proud of her Italian heritage and was thrilled for the
opportunity to visit her ancestral village, Sonvico, especially the church and
home of her granduncle, who was the local priest.
Ginnie was a member of the Colombo Club Women’s Auxiliary and a
regular volunteer at San Leandro Hospital. She was devoted to her daughter Alisa, her husband Erik, and her two grandchildren, Caleb and Sydney.
She is also survived by nephews, Stanley Bowers, Ronald Bowers and Brian
Soldati; and her niece, Sharon Bowers Marshall.
A Memorial Mass will be held on Friday, May 26, at 11 a.m. at Church
of the Assumption, 1100 Fulton Ave., in San Leandro.
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Robbery:
Bandit in
ski mask
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• NEWS BRIEFS •

continued from front page
The suspect was described as
an African American male with a
thin build, who was wearing a ski
mask, according to San Leandro
police. Anyone with information
about the crime is asked to all the
San Leandro police at 577-2740
PHOTO BY JIM KNOWLES
or the department’s anonymous The popular Sam’s Burgers was hit by an armed robber
tip line at 577-3278.
wearing a ski mask at 3 a.m. Tuesday.

Eden Japanese Center
Annual Bazaar
The Eden Japanese Community Center, 710
Elgin St. in San Lorenzo, will have its annual
bazaar on Saturday, June 10, from 3 to 8 p.m.;
and Sunday, June 11, from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. with
barbecued teriyaki chicken and rib dinner, sushi
udon, chicken curry and shaved ice, plus raffle,
bingo and games.
Swing by, have some food and learn more
about the programs the community center offers.

Free Workshop
For Fall Prevention
A free workshop in fall-prevention for seniors
60 and older will be held at the San Leandro
Senior Center, 13909 East 14th St., from June 12
to July 31 on Mondays from 9 to 11 a.m. Register
at the Senior Center by May 31. Openings for 15
people. The workshop by Spectrum Community
Services is for anyone concerned about falls, or
has fallen in the past, and is interested in improving balance, flexibility and strength.

OPINION

placement of meat by plant protein as the
world’s No. 1 technical trend. The financial investment community is betting on
Letters must include the writer’s name, address and phone number, and must be under 300 words. We innovative start-ups, like Beyond Meat,
reserve the right to edit as necessary. E-mail letters to: letters@ebpublishing.com or fax to: 510-483or Impossible Foods, while warning
4209, or send by mail to: The Editor, San Leandro Times, 2060 Washington Ave., San Leandro, CA 94577.
clients about “death of meat.”
pedestrians once they have stepped off
Even Tyson Foods new CEO Tom
Open Letter to City Council
the curb whether there is a marked or un- Hayes sees plant protein as meat indusMembers Regarding Crosswalks
marked crosswalk (unless there is a sign try’s future. The industry needs to transiprohibiting pedestrians from crossing and tion to plant-based foods, or shut down
Council Members:
directing them to a near crosswalk).
like the Greatest Show on Earth.
For years, Estudillo Estates residents
Pedestrians have a responsibility
In the meantime, every one of us can
have begged for a crosswalk (ideally, one
not to jump in front of cars, but when
shut the meat and dairy industry out of
with flashing lights, but we’ll take anyour own kitchen by checking out the
thing) on Bancroft at Oakes so that pedes- a pedestrian steps down – stop! It is a
rich collection of plant-based entrees,
trians can take full and safe advantage of shame to note that I have seen people
milks, cheeses, and ice creams in our
their proximity to Paradiso, Zocalo, and drive through the marked and flashing
the other small businesses that occupy the lighted marked crosswalk by the library supermarket.
on Estudillo. Please slow down and stop
—Kurt Champler
Bancroft/Dutton intersection.
for pedestrians. It only takes a minute.
San Leandro
I have appealed countless times to
—Moira Fry
the city traffic engineer to no avail. I get
San Leandro A President Guided by the Need
the standard, bureaucratic and not very
‘For Attention and Adulation’
persuasive, argument that “crosswalks
Realigning
Electrical
Outlets
Editor:
create a false sense of security” for peThe President-for-Now gave a speech
destrians, and that anyway in California, A Job For Electricians
in Saudi Arabia that was way more modpedestrians have the right of way to cross, Editor:
As a mostly retired yet still licensed
erate than the angry, anti-Islam invective
crosswalk or not.
electrician, I am very concerned that Ms. that he has been spewing throughout his
I have at least two rebuttals:
Mazzotta would list a set of instruccampaign and long before as well.
1) if crosswalks are unsafe, why do
tions for handymen/women to realign
Normalists, who would like to believe
we have any at all? Obviously there’s
that the mendacious narcissist is actually
some justification for these markers. As a their own electric outlet boxes (“Do
a normal, rational president, are celecitizen, I will vouch for their usefulness. Your Electric Outlets Sit Straight,” by
2) it would seem that having a marker Samantha Mazzotta, Page 10, The Times, brating his reading all the way through
May 18).
the prepared speech without going all
would be a lot more of an effective
This work should be performed by
wicky-wacky.
warning that pedestrians might be crosssomeone who has a license to perform
The question remains, however, if he
ing than no marker at all. In fact, (like
can pivot so completely after years of
many other drivers), I didn’t even know electric work and knows how to not get
electrocuted. Although she does make a hateful, divisive statements, can one bethat California pedestrians always have
note quite near the end of the article that lieve that he won’t just pivot again, from
the legal right-of-way with or without
if the person is not confident in their skill this apparently normal speech?
crosswalks. Unless there’s a designated
they should contact a licensed electrician,
At any time, in any moment, he will
pedestrian crossing, drivers will look
that should be the first order of business say whatever he’s thinking, with no
at pedestrians who cross willy-nilly as
when moving junction boxes and “fidinternal consistency to guide him, except
J-walkers, and why wouldn’t they?
dling” with electric wiring.
for his narcissistic need for attention and
There is almost 1/2 mile between
This is especially true in the older
adulation.
Dutton and Callan crosswalks. Over
homes in San Leandro. Sorry, it’s just not
—Bruce Joffe
the past 20-30 years, neighbors have
a “DIY” project.
Piedmont
played Frogger with their baby strollers
—Bob Ewert
to get from east of Bancroft to access the
BDM Electric, Inc. Speaking Up for American Indians
stores on west Bancroft. With the city’s
San Leandro In the Bear Ear Region of Utah
recent focus on promoting bicycles and
Editor:
pedestrian access, why are we still in this
Meat and Dairy Industries Should
The Bear Ear Region in Utah is where
predicament?
Take a Cue from Barnum & Bailey the cultural sites of American Indians
To those of the council who will
such as the Hopi, Navajo, Ute, and Puebrespond and/or take action regarding your Editor:
This past Sunday, animal rights activ- lo People are located. It includes the cliff
positions, thank you in advance,
—Sarah Nash ists shut down the 146-year-old Ringling dwelling, villages, and rock art panels
San Leandro Bros. and Barnum & Bailey Circus after of the Puebloan People. The region is
years of effectively exposing them for
where American Indians look for healing,
Drivers Show No Courtesy to
animal abuse. Can the meat and dairy
spirituality, and subsistence.
Pedestrians on Estudillo Avenue
industry be far behind?
It is the reason why former president
The shift toward plant-based eating
Barack Obama declared the Bear Ear
Editor:
is everywhere. Fast-food chains like
Region a natural monument. So it is
This morning I was walking and
Chipotle, Quiznos, Starbucks, Subway,
outrageous that President Trump signed
attempting to cross Estudillo Avenue at
Taco Bell, and Wendy’s offer plant-based an executive order that will desecrate it in
San Rafael Street around 10:30 in the
options. Parade, Better Homes and
favor of both oil and gas drilling. He sent
morning. I stepped off the curb into the
Gardens, and Eating Well are all touting his Interior Secretary, Ryan Zinke, to go
gutter on Estudillo Avenue and stood
vegan recipes.
to part of the region where there will be
there while 13 cars sped by me without
Indeed, Global Meat News reports that drilling.
slowing.
I urge the majority of Americans to
I am semi-ashamed to note that I sent nearly half of consumers are reducing
their meat intake. Beef consumption has stop Trump from desecrating the Bear
the flying bird to the last three cars – no
dropped by 43% in the past 40 years.
Ear Region.
one slowed at all.
Google CEO Eric Schmidt views re—Billy Trice Jr., Oakland
Drivers: You are required to stop for

LETTERS to the EDITOR

INQUIRING REPORTER
If you owned the Oakland A’s?
— Asked at Ricky’s and at Lucky supermarket

I would definitely keep them in
Oakland. I’m a third-generation
A’s fan. As soon as the Raiders
are gone, they’ll probably want
to stick around even more.

Leonard Camden

Castro Valley,
works in San Leandro

I would keep them in Oakland
and hire the best employees. It’s
not always about the money.
They always say they’re just
two years away.

Ricky Ricardo
San Leandro

I would keep them in town
and refurbish the Coliseum.
I think it’s a good site. Put up
a new stadium if they have to.

Greg Hester
San Leandro

I would keep them here and
get a new stadium for them.
Or remodel this one. That’s it.

Roschelle Camp
Oakland

If I owned them I would quit trading players with potential like Josh Donaldson.
Build a new ballpark downtown or at the
Howard Terminal site. It would rejuvenate
the whole area, be good for Oakland and
good for A’s fans. They deserve it.

Paul Farro
San Leandro
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Last Inning Rebel Rally Comes Up Short
By Jim Knowles
San Leandro Times

A San Lorenzo rally in the
final inning fell short by a run as
Petaluma beat the Rebels, 5-4, in
the first round of the North Coast
Section Division 2 playoffs on
Tuesday at San Lorenzo.
San Lorenzo trailed, 5-2,
going into the seventh inning.
With their backs to the wall, Aaron Johnson led off with a sharp
grounder fielded deep in the hole
by the shortstop that Johnson beat
out for a single.
Angel Sanchez stepped up
next and sent a shot to center
that made San Lorenzo hopes
come alive. The ball sailed over
the center fielder’s head, and on
one bounce went over the fence.
Now the Rebels had Sanchez
on second, Johnson on third, and
the potential tying run at the plate.
Petaluma brought in Connor
Richardson to pitch in relief,
as Jerrick Romer stepped up to
the plate for the Rebels. After
a couple of pitches, Richardson
was called for a balk, advancing
the runners one base and cutting
the lead to 5-3.
Then Romer sent a fly ball to

center, enabling Sanchez at third
to tag and score and cutting the
lead to 5-4.
The Rebels hopes were
dashed, though, as the next two
batters hit the ball sharply, but
were both fielded by the shortstop
for outs.
“I thought we were going to
come back,” Johnson said after
the game. “We’ve been a comeback team all season. I wanted to
win in my last high school game.”
Sanchez, another senior, was
also playing his last high school
game, and he had that in mind
when he stepped up to the plate
and delivered the big hit.
“We struggled the whole
game and I was thinking this
would be my last at-bat,” Sanchez
said. “I thought the ball was going
to go out. I was thinking – we’re
in this!”
In the third inning, Petaluma
loaded the bases on a pair of singles and a walk. That could have
resulted in an insurmountable
lead, but the Rebels managed to
end the inning without a single
runner crossing the plate.
Johnson caught a fly ball
in left field, and threw home to

PHOTOS BY JIM KNOWLES

Angel Sanchez grounds out in the third inning, but later
doubled in the seventh as the Rebels rallied.

prevent the runner at third from
scoring. The ball was overthrown
at the plate, but pitcher Jonathan
Sira was backing up the catcher.
Sira fielded the ball off the backstop and tossed it to the catcher
to tag the runner out.
Sanchez plans to go to Laney
College next year and to continue
playing baseball. Johnson has a
baseball scholarship to Central

Baptist College in Conway, Arkansas. He intends to play the
outfield as well as second base,
as he looks to further his baseball
career.
“With my height, second base
is good for the draft. I’m a utility San Lorenzo starting pitcher Jonathan Sira got out of a
bases-loaded jam to hold Petaluma in the third inning.
player,” Johnson said.
morial, 14-1, in a North Coast
The Dons are scheduled to
Arroyo 14, Newark Memorial 1 Section Division 2 playoff game play on Friday but their opponent
Arroyo beat Newark Me- at Arroyo.
is yet to be decided.

Memorial Day Sale!

Endless Pools
Hot Tubs &
Fireplaces

Now Through Memorial Day

We Pay the Sales Tax!*
Plus FREE Accessories
on Hot Tubs and Pools

*Promotion cannot be combined with another offer.

Pleasanton

(925) 551-7100
7116 Johnson Drive, Pleasanton, CA 94588
Inside Patio World
www.creativeenergy.com

